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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
vol. xx rv.

LAS VEGAS,

the southern problem, with a determination to solve it anil to unionize
the whole field. The ultimate object
is to bring the southern cotton mill
worker up to the hours and wages
of the northern worker.
In order to instill interest among
the southern workers in the associaProminent Politicians and Office tion and
its objects it is probable that
the officers to be chosen at thb conHolders of St. Louis Indicted
vention will include several workers
Hy Federal Grand Jury
frbin the south. The present officers
are practically atl from the New Eng
land field.'". The president and leading
Is
COMPLICITY IN FRAUD spirit of the associationami tuts James
secre
uiver,
lansey
tary, Albert Hibbert, of" the came
place.

HR

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

Sinks

NO.
,.,f

portance of the early completion ot
the Isthmian canal. Secretary Frank
E. Lukens of Chicago presented a report showing a gratifying growth la
the membership of the association.
At the succeeding
sessions of the
convention the question of reciprocity
with Canada will bo exhaustively considered and an address on the subject, will bo delivered by John Charlton, M. P., member of the Joint High
commission.

SINKS

Steamer South Portland

EVENING, OCTOIJEK 20, 1903.
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POLICE PICKINGS.

M A LI

C

Gentleman
named
Checks and Goes

Lucero Raises
to Jail Other

TI TIL

Oil

Lawbreaker.

General Feeling of Disappointment in Canada Over Result

I'asluiero Uieero is In the count? Court Martial
in the Case of
Jail awaiting the action of the grand
In the Hocks at Hlsineo
Jury on the charge of having raised a
Brigadier (icneral CIuim-- ,
check for twenty dollars to twenty- ofAiakan Decision
Reef, Oregon '
of lU'iner, ilearins
eight dollars. Casliuero had a hear
mornbefore
ing
Witnesses
Judge Wooster this
Robbers Blow Up a Bank.
ing, lie now thinks there are several
easier ways of earning eight dollars
SAVED LINCOLN. Neb., Oct. in. Robbers
QNLY
blew open the bank at Pleasantdnle,
than the ono he attempted.
OIHcer liugg. who was in the city
Nebraska, near here, early today, comtoday, told of a similar offense completely wrecking the building and so
'0
Captain, Cook and Five Passen- shattering the vault that $3,5u in cur The Two Canadian Commission, mitted yesterday in Raton by Jose
They Are Charged With Compli- Lucero and his wife. They raised a
ent l'eiuse to Nljfii Hie ForConvention.
gers Keaeli Shore; Tweie rency was exposed to view. They were
Bankers'
Saving
Hy in Naturalization Frauds
Tlu(-inrfrtnre lYrjury ml J)is.
before
check from $24.40 to $29.40 and are
I aft
Oc t. 20SAN
C.I..
on
Life
evidently
frightened
away
ANC1SC0,
mal
People
Papers
Prior to Ueeent City
now both in the calaboose,
could secure the money.
The bank
olMMlleneeoi'trUr,H of
members of the American Bank
having
Fleetiou
been bound over.
contained $3i).0im). A posse is pniiii'iig
ers' association, who begin their an- Oilof lValMMly
Justice Woostor's mill has been
the robbers.
nual convention here tomorrow, were
LIFE SAVERS TO THE RESCUE
COMMISSIONERS
SIGN
MAP
grinding a goodly grist. Juan Romero,
given a reception today at the Palace
POLICE CAPTAIN BOYDINDICTED
Bankers Will Meet Tomorrow.
Ellas Padllla and T. Busies all g.,
hotel. Simultaneously a reception in
TROUBLE
WITH
WITNESSES
London, Oct. 20.Jn consequence ef outside of more of the fiery fluid then
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Oct. 20.
honor of the visiting ladies was held
the
attitude
the
of
Canadian commls- they could carry with discretion, and
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Oct. 20- .- The meeting of the American Bankat the Century club.
cmci justice Alver- - did things against the peace and comThe savours' bank section of the as- - The marine exthan;
reports the ers' association will begin tomorrow.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 20. The fedwere stone today decided not to hold the fort of the city. The judge fined the
WCNVER,
Several preliminary meotings
steamer
Oct. 20.-- The
sociation
South
in
met
aom
the
of
Astoria
Portland,
today
academy
general
eral grand jury today returned an in'
sciences building.
There was a dis- - for San Francisco, wrecked at Ban- - held today.' At a meeting of the proposed public meeting of the Alas- - bunch. One paid up, the others are court martial sitting ttt ,ie stilte
dictment against Police Captain Sam
' Kan
cap.
flol
conu
to
mhm, but to hand working out the lino.
boundary
cussion of a number of practical ques- - dun on the Oregon coast.
try the members or the
Thirty- - trust companies section a paper on
J. Boyd, charging complicity in natHons pertaining to savings banks, in- - one passengers and the crew are miss-- ( "Trust companies as trustees," by Ly-- j lls uoelslon to the agents of the Amer- of
guard
Colorado resumed its '
uralization frauds.
easl.ni today. A number or witnesscluding'bond accounts, savings bank Ing. The captain and six other sue- - man J. Gage, former secretary of the; lean and Canadian governments. The
the
Herrmann
Magician.
es were sworn by tho
was read by Secretary Canadian commissioners not only
The treasury,
prosecution in
E. Barrett, former marshal of the Sti advertising, trust accounts, and dang- ceeded in reaching the shore.
That the poeplo Ilk to be hum- the case of
to sign the award, but said they
Brigadier (Jeneral John
lu
Louis court of appearand member of t,s
.would publicly withdraw
from the bugged was proven anew last Satiir- Chase, who had been
comimn' smm """ no"1 113 of Run Vrnnelsro
commanding tha
the democratic state committee;
commission. The Canadians connect-- ' day evening, Wnen the curtain wont guard, and Is accused of
President Calls Extra Session,
South
annusl I! "pet:nS today and IMetHM to
Another
the
says
telegram
perjury ancr
Dolan, chairman of the democratic
-WASll'M'T'.VN, P. ( Oct.
a number of papers and addresses of Portland struck on Blanco reef at 5
TbcjCd with the case are very bitter, ami j up, Herrmann tho Great made his disobedience of the orders of
'
from
Canada show that the bow before the lurgest audience which
.
.
a dense fog. president t'Mlay issued a proclamation telegrams
uUVerior Peabody
particular interest to those engaged In p. m. yesterday
during
auu jacon
' .
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CHman, a memu. r oi
t.. i. .... "" '.has
m a.mt iinnt
"
.".i::ne uiv ruij-ey.ii- j
assembled in tne opera iioir.o un- - and usurpation,
voug'?including Adjutant
the Hebrew branch of the Jefferson tins urancti of tne banking imsine's. ' it is stated ; tnat lourtccn passengers
....
. ....'.......!......
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i. ....
rv, ,,,,,(,,
and. twenty-twt. e.uaMiiuiii!iy m:sii'M i:i noviinier
"
of the crew were
from lioneral S. M. Hell, who makes tho
, uyr ls present muuugemeui.
'.w V m,u,.ni
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StJ4 1.l.l ,,1n,.J "J th
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The Alaska award relating to the. the orchestra pit to the gallery on ex- charges. After a lengthy
Tiie iToelatpaiiou
argument
JU.,
..
.,.., uu, buuu ,m ,a. .,
i
;,
fnn.il iriv. ilwi lTnllrt.l Rlnl.'
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.
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l.u upon the objection of tho counsel for
session
tbe
u.uiv,
uraliiation frauds alleged to have
,"ls.
,
ew-mum "
, suiuoiu r reneuiuau
wuo uas svuieveu General Chase to swearing of
enusniur uiv wuiiubiuw ;:;
uiinuies.
inere were miny-iou- r
been committed prior to the recent, French chambers which bean todav
to the Port a reputation over the whole civilized
the
entrance
United
the
whom he charged had not
States
and
commanding
between
aboard
Cuba,
eleven
to
more
than
be
including
passengers,
promises
ordinarily
election.
land channel, and the ocean passage world as a master ot legerdemain. The
Tue ow hosts were manned but both whu! requires! the approval cr
proper notification to be called;
'
The
whose
interesting.
opposition,
0
to Tort Simpson, and' destroying the first thirty minutes which were taken which was overruled, A. W. Grant) '
hope lay in the possibility of a capsized and. several occupants were j g" ess.
Terrific Storm ofMazatlan,
strategic vnlue of Wales and Peawe up with wonderful exhibitions ot "dig- clerk of the court of Teller county)
in the government majority, is drowned. The captain, cook and fivo
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 20. A special split
islands, which are given to Canada. ital dexterity" or sleight ot hand of- was railed, and testified as to tho
life'
A
shore.
Arrested.
Thief
reached
the
now thoroughly discouraged, and the passengers
Alleged
to the Globe Democrat from Austin,
The mountain line adopted as the fered a round of mysterious
and proceedings In habeas corpus In tho
Coonibei
government
undoubtedly raft, has been seen in the breakers j BOSTON, Oct. 20. An alleged theft
received
Texas, says that advices
case of W. S. Davis, confined In
coast
from
so
lies
the
far
wonderful
A
fun.
wholesome
sav-,o- f
boundary
It.
National
Life
on
Boston
pack
twelve
w,,h
the
from
$20,000
people
the
there from Mazatlan, Mexico, state will carry its program through with ers are
4o
substanas
United
States
the
of cards was subjected to the bidding military prison at Cripple Creek.
give
a sure hand. The announced policy of
It
endeavoring to rescue them, union last November was revealed tothat the terrific storm which visie.l
la
upon the return made by General
E. Leavitt was ar tially all the territory. The line coin of the mysterious wand and other
Elmer
leadthe
contains
when,
day
three
government
.
eaus-,
mat eiiv a rew i avq nen
i.. i
-n i
.
tricks old and new were performed Chase in this case to the effect that
D. & R. G. in Good Condition.
ralgned in court ciarged with tne
tag featurcs- -a scheme for dissolving
ml
iemil
.,!
Davis had been released that the ner.
sea
United
tho
the
State,
by
with unerring skill.
not
the'deed.
Leavitt
JO..He
-At
guilty.
nlJiw 'be
pleaded
Concordat, a plan for the estab
DENVER,. Colo.. Oct.
.. .
.
B complete, and a harrier between
,
enter- Jtiry charges were based. Attorney
, llot,
of
consisted
II
a
, Part
was held m bail In the sum of $50.-- .
very
rt
,Q
'
"
"v "
"
'"a"v"'
'. auida
Ships in the harbor suffer-- 1
injured.
and the
fiom the Port-hin- taining concert by the Laskys, a stal- Elliott for the defense then
objected
H'luounceiiieiii oi proceuure in oi me uenver & mo uramiu raiinrau wu.
"u
namsn
ed mil en rtamasre.
The
canal
Mount
to
St.
L'llas. Around wart youth and bonnie maiden, who to, the endorsement on the
to Mrcco, which has been today all the directors were
chargea
schooner Clara was wrecked, and the reganl
'.lie head of the Lynn ranal the llue
themselves highly accomplish filed against Chase, claiming they;
G. Warner
proved
nBreed
Chas.
Great
of
with
Britain
Hotel
the
Fire.
un(m
France,
exception
by
Destroyed
captain and fourteen sailors were ana
foljowr tho ttaternbo ! somewhat in ac- - e1 jn the art of cornot playing. The Miouia near tne signature of the comspam, inese mree ieatures, ap- - oi si. ouib, wno reureu oecause oi special 10 'i ne upiic.
drowned.
cordHiico with the prerent provisional amicnce showed great
Is
old
appreciation manding general.' and certifying , 4Mei
pealing as they do to as many phases impaired health, and he
succeeded; CLAYTON, N. M., Oct. 30. The
they had been duly Investigated, 1 V
houndary.
of their ' novel performance.
of French public opinion, will be em- - by Edwin Gou'd. The report chows Phoenix hotel, owned by Leandro
Whitaker Wright Must Stand Trial.
The eugri.i,ed ejpy of the nward
Then Herrmann again took poses court held that the endorsement'.
l
in accordance with their sev- - no unpaid vouchers and no floating legos, and El Fenlx, a newspaper
LONDO.V, Oct. 20. The Grand Jury
:: ' t p. in.
v.
The wttna-e- , sion of the stage and performed his Governor Peabody as made was bu
signed
capacities to maintain the inleg- - indebtedness at the close of the fiscal ed by Faualin Gallegos, were totally
which has been considering charges
an cominlK ioners, in a stateme . round of wonders whijn made one flclent, and overruled the
of
Dr.
loss
noon.
Coombes'
The
objection.
administration, year. The net earnings for the year destroyed by fire this
rity
against Whitaker Wright, the pro- The success of the administration In are
of their reason i for rel lslng to sign fairly rub their eyes to 'see if they Private Frank E. McElroy was then
nearly seven millions. Over three is $.1,0(10, insured,
moter, brought In a true bill against
r
the award, say they eotmlder the
were not dreaming. Ho' displayed his callod, but did not respond. Judge
regard to the Moroccan question un-- ' millions have been spent for improva-him today.
regarding the islut'da at t!.e en magic power over fire and water and
Grler requested that an ator
tne
to
ments.
tnat
II
strnte
is
is
stated
upon
aouDtewy
Coal
depended
presldt-nMiners.
Pardons
o
to the Portland cannl
trance
and turned the thunders of war to do tachment bo Issued for him, and he
i
maten-nana
not
has
when
matters the miners of Colorado
WASHINGTON , D. C, Oct. 20.
strengthen its
TO UNIONIZE SOUTH.
montaln n( a jlldk.,ai )ne Bnd tnat his strange bidding. .When "Boom- be brought forthwith from Cripple
nearer home come up for settlement, ally effected the earnings.
iThe president has commuted, to ex- - the
Juki rights of Cnnada
are Ig- - sky" tripped and fell with most dis Creek, The Judge advocate asked that
An Effort Will be Made to Form a
pire Immediately, the sentences of norcd.
astruus results on the hat which he the perjury charges be passed for the
Meets at Norfolk.
Marion Marshall, Cyrus Kalnes and
Gaslight Association Meets.
Strong Organization in the South.
The Canadian co am'floners Mes- bad borrowed from an obliging presont because of tho absence of
SO.
About Burton Harper, coal minors convicted!
Oct.
DETROIT.Mich..
2- 0- The
NORFOLK, Va., Oct.
srs. Aylesworth ana Jeao, will submit spectator, the magician rose, to the McElroy and the disobedience
charge
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 20. The American Gaslight association began 100 delegates and visitors from var- - in West Virginia or resisting a Unit- - their
contrary opinions to the tribunal occasion, brought out his magic can taken up. The defense objected, and
second annual convention of the Unit- its annual meeting here today. Mem ,ious parts of the state are lure, for ed Slates marshal.
so as to go officially m record. While
locaclcd It with the battered hat the court took a recess until this af.
annual meeting of
ed Textile Workers of America, which bers are in attendance from many of the twenty-fiftp
declined to sign ti e award, they am, tt charg0 ()f pow(ler BnJ ua,i,
they
ttp. ternoon to consider the motion of the
sodethe chief cities of the United States the Woman's Foreign Missionary
opened in Philadelphia today, will
un0n Trust Company to Resume,
on by the um pMed the fuge and amld tha confusion Judge advocate.
the
maps
signed
agreed
vote a great deal of Its time to tho and Canada.
jciety of the Virginia conference. The, BALTIMORE, Mil., Oct. 20. Tho J"r"y- of flame and smoke, the hat was seen
o
discussion of unionizing cotton mill
gathering will he formally opened in Ul)1(m Tru8t comjany ofllclals an- Ground to a Pulp.
soar through tho alr.hover under
.
,to
with
church
this
labor in the south.
evening
a!n0I1Pe(j
To Promote Irrigation.
resume
jEpworth
today that they would
Vicente Agullar, an old and
of
Stocks.
j the lofty ceiling and at the
ths
Summary
of
bidding
highly
U.
I) business in 'the
The present convention li the first
Immediate
BISMARCK, N. D., Oct. 20. The sermon by the Rev. It. I). Smart,
futura,
NEW VORK, Oct. 20. The market the wizard float down Into his hand respected resident of Juares. was insince all branches of textile labor In live stock, agricultural and business Tho proceedings will continue until probably tomorrow.
la better all around. Most of decline Amid tho cheers of the audience it stantly killed tha other day In tho'
the United States were amalgamated Interests of the entire state were well Friday.
of
yesterday lias been regained. No was returned to Its owner, as good Mexican Central yards near the brewo
in the association. It has been only represented today at the opening of
Strike on El Paso News.
were reported and It was as ever. To those who gave them ery depot of Dieter 6 Sauer below
troubles
during thhe past year that the Amer- the North Dakota irrigation convenWisconsin Women in Session.
KL PASO, Tex., Oct 20. Tho en- rumored that one of tho Baltimore
selves up to its pleasant mysteries the regular passenger station in Juar-anican Federation of Labor gave the as- tion, The convention will be in ses20.
Oct.
The
APPLETON, Wis.,
tire typographical force of the Even- banks which closed will resume In with no concern for
their solution, It ei.
sociation jurisdiction over the silk sion two days. The principal work nual convention of the Wisconsin ing News walked out
today on the re the nenr future. The action ot the was a most
His body was severed In twain in
diverting and amusing
weavers.
A number of independent
will be to decide upon the best use State Federation of Women's clubs fu8al of tne pUjiishers to allow their
an Irregular manner, being crushed
Indicates
whole
on
market
the
that
entertainment
cotton and woolen workers' unions to be made of North Dakota' 3 share opened here today with a large at claim for overtime. No
paper was Is- stocks are In pretty strong hands.
apart diagonally across the thorax
have alio been drawn into the larg- In the $13,000,000 irrigation fun,! In tendance. Prominent among the vis- sued
nd the stomach.
today.
Is still large. The tenShort
Interest
comer organization, and now all are
itors is Mrs. Diraies T. Deni'ion, presthe national treasury.
Brought Back: Sheriff Hunter re
The accident was the most horrible,
of the money market Is easy.
dency
bined under the same jurisdiction.
turned to Alamogordo Thursday even so witnesses
ident of the General Federation of
Air Braks Refused to Work.
We still think stocks should be bought
say, that was ever seen
of
The organization Includes unions
American Missionary Association.
Women's clubs. Delegates are In atNEW YORK. Oct. 20. More than on the soft spots. Total sales $587,- - ing from El Paso, where he followed In Juares. The old man. who had
been
E.
M.
blanket weavers, woolen workers,
a
CLEVELAND Ohio, Oct. 20. The "-who
left
Abbott,
contractor,
" iw.i;, cau
a score oi persons nave been mjurei, 3qq Money closed 2
2 4 per
as a porter was attempting
employed
knitthe rlty suddenly Wednesday morning to cross
bleaehery workers, silk workers,
annual mooting of the usnkosn, Marinette, ureen uay, hpar- a jjalf ,lozn 8urously. In a rear end cent.
the tracks to the station and .
Lat loan 2 per cent. U A B. en route
to Mexico by way of El Paso.
ters, passementerie workers, rug mak- - A.. i..e an &iis 'ary
..iclatlon was ta,
Madison, collision of trains on the Brooklyn
Belolt,
Milwaukee,
had Just stepped out of the way
of,
Abbot Is well known In Alamogordo
ers, carpet workers, lace workers and formilly opened todrv in Plymouth Waukesha and numerous other points. elevated. The wreck was cauB?d by
a awltch engine when he walked into
Three Negroes Killed.
and also has many acquaintances In
continues
burlap workers. The convention be- - Congregational church. The proceed- - The convention
through j,a fniii.m nf on nlr i.rskn.
a freight train which was backing In- NEW ORLEANS, Oct 20. In an
El Paso, as he has been living at that
gun today nas nerore u me nuge tasK ings are to co.irirni" hrte days. Prom- - Thursday. Today' proceedings were
The rear car of the freight knocked
encounter between a band of negroes
of making laws for the government Jnent amon: f:c .ii.itln.i l'idied church purely or a routine c:nracter.
the past two years, having lo him off
Italian Cabinet Resigns,
his feet and before he could
led by a white man, and a constable's place
varied
Interests.
of all these
men and mission workers In attenLONDON, Oct. 20. A special dis posse, three negroes were killed and cated there In 1901, from Denver, and escape the unfortunate old
porter was
The unionizing of the southern cot dance are Rev. Washington Gladden,
Implement Men Meet
patch from Rome says Premier Zanar- seven wounded near Pecan Grove having been doing a gobd business being crushed to death under
tha
most
Is
ton mill workers
the
from the start. With his sudden de
vexing I). D, of Columbus, Ohio; Rev. NewCLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct 20. Tho flei telegraphed to King Victor Eman-tentwheols.
St. Charles parish. Hone,
annual convention of the ' Na-- ; U(ii tmlay tho resignation of tho entire plantation,
for Mexico he left behind a
parture
question expected to tome before the ell Dwight Wills, D. D. of Brooklyn,
of the posse was hurt The survivors
The situation i) made and President Thwing of Western Re- tlonal Agricultural Implement and Ve1 cabinet.
convention.
number of debts and some checks thnt
The story was told by Lord Bacon
fled to the swamps and are being
bo-- i
' were of no value.
the more Interesting by the popular serve university.
The total amount
of the hide Manufacturers' association
searched for. Tho negroes, who had
of a Flemish tiler who fell by accident
i
of
some
the leaders among officers show that the association now gan at the Hollendcn hotel here today, Receiver of Trust Company Appointed,
belief that
of his Indebtedness, however. Includ
from the top of a house upo a Span-lar- d
been working for tho Mississippi Va!
the unionized workers of the north has 7j4 missionaries in the field. The ana will continue untu t may. wear
ing the unpaid checks, Is not over a
DeL.
Oct. 20,
WILMINGTON,
on
Wl.re
and killed him, though he escaped
rnlIrott(Ii
Bntp(,
,ho
.
.
1u
..
masa
Rni
anna
Ih
sllnni
warm
secret
have
Is
thousand
feel that they
financial condition of the association
believed
the.
dollars, and It
james n. iiugnes oi trover, uei., was f harK of
himself. Tho next of tho blood prose- de,)U
th,,,r
payinK
that ho has enough properly here to cutod
support of northern manufacturers In shows that the expected gain has not i.
uiuii iiiuMDiio ui iim niv-- rouny appointed receiver for tiie
his death wlih great violence,
cover that
their efforts to organize the southern been made and that tho expectThe business of the conven-- , ternational Bank and Trnst compnny
In
Wools
Boston Firm.
and When ho was offered pecuniary
Territory
of ed gain has not been made and that lion was opened with the annual ad- - 0f America
workers, as the accomplishment
by Chancellor Nicholson,
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 20. The
recompense nothing would serve hlin
this dedgn would lessen the fast grow- the lncreaio In donations has not dresj of the president, Martin King-- j
:
n
There was a qulst but
movement of wool Is not heavy, but
retaliatory punishment. Theieup- ing advantage the southern mills have equalled the shrinkage in the estates. man of Peoria, III. He congratulated
U'V. Henry on the
ftew York Money.
the feeling Is an encouragement to, W0,I,,,,, nt ,ho h""'"
Judge said that If he urged tho
the
on
Tho sum of $369,599
in their competition
the favorablo trade , NEW YORK. Oct 20 Money on trade. The
Against
was received tho members
night, sentence he should go to the top of
was ln!C- - Thomson last Wednesday
principal
trading
northerners. The problem, however. and expended during the last fiscal conditions now existing and the hope- - call easier at 1
1
12 per rent; territories, which were very firm at! w,mn A,',,l Kn Fleming, one of the (he house and then fall down upon
!
Is most difficult, and all the more so year.
fill outlook for the future. In his fur-- , prime mercantile paper, 5 I Zliii per
t)m flowing quotations:' Fine staple. "'ft known nurses In the territory, and the tiler.
because the southern workers have
ther remarks he called attention to. cent; sliver, PI ISc,
Miiu.liili-no
v.vr
5Kt .'."c; fine, 62fj33c: fine medium, Mr. F. J. TIioiiihh of
.,MI
11.,...
I........
the phenomenal Iticrease In tho for-- ;
little union enthusiasm. They show
.,n..t,t
IIIUI I l.tl.
JIM'
Dynamite Found on Track.
IllUftU
llll'IH
illl'ir
4'le.
4'iH
Forty workmen were brought up
4Sf.'r; medium,
In Miigdnlcnn. Miss Fleming has been
a wllllnfrnois to organize when apLou Dillon Wins Cold Cup.
MISSOULA, Mont., Oct. 20. It his elgn trade, tho American exports of!
from Santa Fo this afternoon and
an
amount-acri!-ivorganizer, developed that two sticks of dyntinlv agricultural Implement ahme
proached by
following her profession In AlbtHpie-quMemphis, Tetin., Oct 21. The
taken out to tho Lantry construction
8t. Louis Wool.
and stick to the union so long as the wore found nenr the mouth ofllellGate Ing last year to $21,000,000.
for a number of years with unOihr gold cup was won by Ixiu Dillon, who
camp.
ST. LOWS. Mo. Oct. 20 Wool usual success, and she will ho
organizer remains among them, but canyon on tho Northern Pacific, fast topics touched upon In tho president's took the first and second hents.
greatly
territory mid western medi- missed by her friends and by the physteady;
soou drift away when he leaves. The of this city Sunday, just he fori Die
were the desirability of a' Ing Major
In
three
Decorator Cot tome, of the South
'length
by
ums, 1RfJ20r; fine mediums, '1Wc; sicians of tho city, who consider her ern Carnival
leaders of the movement say, however, passing of a train. Armed sua .Is uniform classification of freight rates the first and twelve lengths In Iho
conipany, has arrived and
fine, 15 10c.services of great value.
the country and the Im- - end. Time, 2;0, 2:05.
t!it the present convention will tackle are now patrolling the canyon.
will begin work Immediately.
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LAS VEGAS
nelly, elected to the presidency of the
International Association of Bridge
and Structural Iron Workers at the
convention recently held in Kansas
City does not mean that he has lost
power to do evil. He retains his hold
on Local Union No. 2, which has a
membership of almost four thousand
affiliations he Is
men, and through
able to Influence a great many more.
I was told at the Employers association that Sam Parks controls thirty
thousand men and can dictate to them
AT
any policy of graft he chooses.
The cause of the present deplorable
& HAYWARD, labor
situation Is simple. It Is the result of an unprecedented condition of
GROCERS.
d BAKERS.
BUTCHERS
pror polity In the building business,
and the appearance of a man unscrupulous cnotiKh arid of sufficient power
to turn the situation to his own account.
It Is not necessary- to recite tho details of the differences, between the
ami the
old buiinl of walking
employers. There wu bad Mood between them, und when Parks began
his nynlciimtlc campaign of grafting
Ki.se
Man
a
of
Extraordinary
by levying blackmail on the builders,
Who Has Proven the Enelife lai.lor were forced by the presence
i of a common
enemy to organize. I'p
my Equally of Labor
to the time of this organization there
and Capital.
bad linen little in common between
the builders of the city. Mr. Jerome
says they did not hesitate to cut each
other's throats in the way of trade,
AND
GRAFTER
BLACKMAILER
anil In their eagerness to get their
slieo of tha building contract they fell
ensy victims to Mr. Porks.
. The following very Interesting artIt uinloiihtedly Is true that. Parks'
icle from the pen of Henry Harrison present power is primarily due to the
Lewi is copied In full from the cur- fact that Iho Individual builders preto pay a tithe of their prollts
rent number of Harper's Weekly. It ferred
to the grafter rather than run tho
depicts the character and methods of chances of liming the extremely valone who has exerted an influence In uable contracts- then on the market
'
labor circles ns illtiHslrous a It is It Is also true that if the builders bad
at tho very outset
j taken a firm stand
extraeirrllnnry:
If they had organized then Instead of
When district Attorney Jerome Bald
each eiiiti.'ttv'oring to get tho better of
to dhi m his ofllee on the first day of fain rivala t
hey would not now be
tlila month that within hIx week ho
praying that the district attorney carry
would have Kiwi Parka again (loins
out tils promise to send Sam Parks up
time In 8Iiik Bins he offered the only
the river on a long bit.
available notation if a remarkable and
It was a case of paying blackmail to
extremely serious labor question. "I a
rather than lose a few do!-- ,
can safely say that within six weeks larsgrafter
of profit.
wo will have the dangerous clement in
Of Hie personality of Parks, District
that guns of graft(rn up the river. We
Attorney Jerome says:
will sond Foley up find. Then wo
"Only a fool would
j
will follow with McCarthy. That chap,
his power. In many ways he Is a loadr
you know, la about an dangerous is of men. Ho has personal magnetism
Park himself. In fact, I really think ; and tho power to convince others that
he bag more brains than Parks, and bis word Is law. Ho has physical
that he haa originated the blxftcxt bravery, daring and a dashing stylo of
schemes. Ho la at the bead of th
He Is a brute, his lanleadership.
'strong-arm- '
gang, and la more feared guage is foul, and the man Is personby the decent labor clement than the ally offensive to decent people, bpt
With McCarthy and Foley out bis shrewdness is beyond question.
way, we will start Parka doing And because, ho has brains and com
liltNlt, and then I think the good men bines them and his other attributes
on both sides will come together."
with brutality and unscriipulousness
Before aeelng Mr. Jerome I spent be is dangerous niur a menace to the
some time with
men of public welfare."
the Employers' association, with JhiIro , Tho manner In which 8am Parks
McConnell of the Fuller Construction holds his power and with a comparacompany, and with other representing tively small percentage of men domboth sides of the subject. The facts inates tho great majority of the build
learned from these Interviews are: Ing trades' union In tills city makes
First, that the citizens of New York interesting rending. To again quo'e
do not appreciate the extremo gravity Mr. Jeromo:
.
.
of the labor situation in their city.
j
"He si art til In the first place with
Second, that Sum Park Is a distinct the mistaken reputation of having
menace to the peace and welfare not forced employers to ralce wages from
only of capital as reprenontcd by the $2. GO to $1.50 a day. He loudly made
building Interests, but of the laboring It known that he was aiming at a fivo
classes.
j dollar
limit, which wan natur
Third, that seldom before In the his- ally an Influential argument among bin
tory of this country has such a high- class. The labor class balled hliu as
handed disregard of the law been a champion of their rights, and he acshown as that exhibited by Ham Parks cordingly Rained great popularity. The
and his gang of thugs since bis spec- fact of tho matter Is, almost any man
tacular uprising last May.
Cirj could have done the same thing.
Fourth, that the shameful truth must cumstance, not Parks, brought the
be confessed that relief can coma only increase In wages. The gisids were
from the capture and Impounding of delivered on demand because work
8am Parka as one would a mad dug.
was so plentiful, contracts no profitThe situation can be viewed from ante mai mo minders
cneeriuuy pain
four standpoints," namely: that of tho an Increase in wage, as
they did blackInEmployers' association, that of the
, mail, rather than see their business
dependent dealers, such as the Fuller halt at such a season.
Construction company, that f tho de"Park next posed as the shining
cent dement In the labor organiza- msrk nt which
capital, sordid capital.
tions, and that of the vicious element . was aiming Its shafts. Ho succeeded
!
represented by Parks.
in creating such a sentiment that It
From all Indication!! the Employers' ; is now common to hear men sny:
i
association and the decent element are i "Park
may be a grafter, but he's no
In sympathy. Tha status of the other worse than
the employers in the long
;
two Is not so
although I have t run, 'and he In one of us. Ho Is being
repeatedly been told that a certain pounded because- he In one of us, and.
bond exists, or did exist, between the by Cod! I'll stand by him.' Labor- -'
Fuller Construction company and Sum that Is, certain classes of labor, dee
Parks. The charge that Parks was not stop to discuss the ethics of a sub
Imported from Chicago by the Fuller ject. When the avurnge laboring mnp
Construction company has been de- is told that Ham Parks wrung an Innied by Judge McConnell, as repre- creased wage out of the employers,
sentative of the company, which cIohcs ami did it by forcing strikes, he doean't
that particular incident. It has little calculate just what the prolonged
bearing on the presont situation.
strikes have caused him In loss of ssl
The Employers' association, through ary. lie doesn't reckon that It will
one of Its officials, states that it Is nt take nine mouths of work at four dot
prcnent working a force equal to 00 lars a day to make up for a three
per cent of Its former force, and that months' strike at three dollars a day.
Samuel Parks can no longer bo conearning three dollars
,That Is, If he
sidered a factor; that, In fact, his a day and In rolled out for three
power to cause the association trouble , hnmttis nnd gains the Increase f a
Is gone. Notwithstanding this state- dollar, he must labor nine months to
ment, t vrss also given to understand recoup his Iom
that Sara Parks out of Jail mcsnt a
"It was while parks was calling
tie-uIn the building trade this win- tlicno strikes that ho worked his own
ter, snd consequently a serious finan- particular lino of craft. He probably
cial loxs to the building Industry. Py started with a demand for a few del-the prealdrnt of the association this lars, and It may be that he was np
loss was estimated at ffie.oirO.OftO; ,y preached by soni equally
unscnipu
the
at .15,0(,0'i0.
tons builder who had not been treat 'is
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Railroad for Alaska.
J. K. liailaiue. chairman of the finance committee of the Alaskan Contra! railway wiio hiw been before the
department tho Just week on work
connected with tha construction of
the road has been successful in his
work. The projected road will extend
from Seward, south coast of Alaska
north to the Tana river 420 miles
and will open, when completed, all
of central AiaskaJo daily communication throughout lira year. It is boing
built at tho rale of 125 miles a year.
President Itoosevelt personally recommended to tho heads of department
tho expediting of the business Mr.
Ilallalno bad with them owing to the
public dependence on tho enterprise
In tho development of tho resources
of Alaska.
Tho postofflce department
established a postofllce nt Seward, the
ocean terminus, and appointed I.lllie
M. Gordon post ..mistress.
Tho treasimmediate
ury department ordered
action taken, looking to the designatof entry.
ing of Seward as a
The war department promised to Include in Its estimate for the extension of the government cable along
the soul hern coast of Alaska an appropriation sufficient to make Sewrd
one of the cable's objective points.
Tho interior department gave fbial
approval to the survey of the road.
Tho department of commerce and
has required tho light house board
to provide a light house at Ih entrance to Seward harbor.
sub-por- t

l;i-h-

FOKKHiN

3
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The fact that Park

I
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in having his candidate, H.r
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Shcrwin-Wiliiam-

Paints.

s'

Crockett B!ock

Sixih Street, Between Grand

'L

T

I

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

Santa Fe. New
,45th Year

When it comes to an uphill fight,
the willing stone Isn't there.

Begins Sept. 1, 1J03.

:

Union

2 Delicious

Prof..

Sole Ajfi'nts fur Green Ktver.Okl Crow.
Riipewootf tm'l ti1! w.mu Kve

f1

Kansas City Sfcal;s.
Fish and Oysters in Suisg;i

s

vtrt.e

?irr.--

Mutual

Life

I

Dread and Pastries
WM. BAMSCH.

J

Phona 77

OF

Naflonml Ave.

PORTJtANn,
(INCORPORATKD

I Tie LasVcgasTclepfione
Kiit-8-

t If,.

1848.)

Theonly insurance company operating under a state law oi imn.torv.t-urproviding for extended insurance in case of lapse after three vears '.Us
given better results in settlement with living policy holders U
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the Utmost promptness and
dispatch. Writ,
any form of policy that may be wanted, nnd every policy contains the n"
liberal terms and best advantages.

e,

Co.

I

.

(3.

II.

ADAMS, Man a ut' r,

New Mexico Arizona nnd Notthwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Rosenwald & Son.

E.

Rosenwaid & Son. I

E.

Some Exceptional Values
Offered in Our Underwear Department

The Standard of Excellence

THIS WEEK

for
28, years.

Ladies' Underwear

In that period

It has rightly earned the title

"King of Bottled Beers."
LAS VEGAS"

Children's Underwear

Ladles' Jersey Ribbed
wear, heavy fleeced In
al
gray &

1,310,000,000222
More than all other beers combined.
BIG MERCHANTS

CO.,

Cuisine and Service
best to be had

Cor. Railrnat!

first place
and has
(StS

--

WWW

A

mi

AND RESTAURANT

BRO. BOTULPH, President.

holds

vt.

..CAFE

B.F.FORSYTIIE

wi

murks.

R, R. Avenuei

Open Day and Night.
EADQUARJERS. . ..

N

f

Mexico,

The College is empowered bylaw to issue First-Clu'ToiUiierH
to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored
by
School Directors in the Territory of Kew Mexico,

The pen is mightier than the sword
re
even when it comes to cutting

BUD WEISER
'

Lffi&y Stable

Wr"

;

Spent More Than $1,000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number of
doctors and sjient over $1,000 without
relief,' writes W. W. Baker of Plain- view, Neb. "She becama very low
and lost all hope. A friend' recommended Foley's Honey and Tar and, thanks
to this great remedy, it saved her
llfo.
She enjoys better health-thaalio has known in ten years." Refuse
substitutes. For snlo by Depot Drug
store.

Las Vegas

Chaffin & Duncan,

Confessions of a Priest
Rev. ,Ino. S. Cox. of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted' a number of physicians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
I began tho uso of Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured of a disease
that had mo In its grasp for twelve
years." If you want a reliable medicine for Liver and Kidney trouhlo,
stomach disorder or general debility,
get Electric Hitters.
Its guaranteed
by all druggists. Only 50c.

nt-- r

'

Bookseller.

Elatcrite Roofing.

Jap-a-La-

COAL AND WOOD.

Is It possible for a man to be on his
uppers and still be well healed?

:

..

and

s- -

WALLPAPER.

For a pleasant physic take Chamber- Iain's tiromach and Liver Tablets.
Easy to take. Pleasant in effect. For
sale by all druggists.

LINCOLN AVENUE.
GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES S
Hi'll, Annunoliitnrs, Piles. X lliirirlnr HiNir
Blind, Bleeding
Itching.
TtiluAinrnm. himI I'rlvnl
plKim-- at ltt'Hstmable
Your druggist will refund money If
The mention of the daughters who PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
1 EXCHANGE RATES:.
ff:iA
refuse to lot their fattier marry again In 6 to 14 hours. EOc.
(Irrif-R- ;
tnnnm
bKHIDKNCKi
115 DT AllllUIQ (..
is called to the case of Mr. X. Ills
daughters let him marry ngatn and his
The Las Veaa Light A Fust Co ,
second wife had the entire care of are now
prepiretf to urntsn Willow
him during a four years' Illness, letting Creek coal at. $1.50 por toa Cei'.vered
tho daughters escape.
12? If
or $3.90 by die cir

L

.Druggist

COMPANY'Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
-

FREE

Children's Fleeced Underwear

Under- -

well finished

Sizes

white-Speci-

18

20 22
12Jc 17c 2Uc

Price

Madlcs' Underwear, extra heavy
fleeced, value 60c, both
In gray and white Special

fhlldren's

Madlcs'

extra
children's
worth from

Union

Suits,

In

heavy fleeced, well fin- Ished, worth 75c Special

gray,

f (C

24
26
28
30
22c 25c 30c32c

Fleeced Union Suits

extra heavy fleece,
worth
-

45c Special
-

7 5c-Sp- ecial

Fine Union Suits,

60c to

-

erlM
. OUC

IN MUSLIN UNDER.WEAR.

ck-ar,-

.

E. G. MURPHEY,

IMKIUJ DISMISS TIMSACTEI)

(

1

W. W. WALLACE.

Cashier
HALLETT RAYNCLDS, Ass't Cashier

i

-

0

ED:; RAYNOLDS,

,

-

PARLOR BARBER. SHOP..
CENTER STREET
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
0. L. 0RE00RV, Pra.

f-

nt

.

s

!

I furninh estimates on all kinds of
work and guarantee what I do. Na--jlive red stone a specialty.
Vegas
Phone 286.

k

X

Daily Optic,. 65c per Month

N. M.

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTHSTR.EET- -

ARKS

!

A

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
;
A. B. SMITH,

GRAAF

1

Cement WeJks
Brick Walks
Cemetery Copings
Monuments
Buildings

STREET FAIR AND CARNIVAL
One WetK Commencing MONDAY

ATTKAtTIONS
TALBOTT-WHITNE-

Y

We show

the most complete assartment ever
displayed here

OCTOBER 26, 1903
ItV

CARNIVAL

Nifiht
CO.

15 BIG SHOWS' 15
1 0
BIG FREE ACTS 10

Rf bes
:"l

EVERY. DAY A DIG DAY SOMETHING DOING EVERY MINUTE. BRING YOUR. FAMILY AND HAVE A GOOD TIME.

Excursion Rates on all Railroads.

5 3

'

Styles

V

Any

l

V

....

Style
b

You

$!r

body

Our Prices are Reasonable

E.

Skirts

To Suit

in

all

SEE THE ANIMAL SHOW
SEE THE BICYCLE ACT
SEE THE HIGH uiVE
SEE THE CYCLE WHIRL

'

Corstt
mem
mm
: 'tl Covers

Rosenwald & Son,

is

Our Goods
-

Desire

Well-mad- e

South Side Plaza

r

I

TRACK AND TRAIN

,

J. Peeler, the famous scoophandler,

i

Higi dim Druggisk

is again doing duty.

Fireman Donahue has laid down the
big shovel for a day or two.

AND

Fireman Bunnell Is tired of idling
and is back on the hill run.

again.
Something
doing with Engineer
Cook; who has reported for duty after
a little rest.
Fireman Hansen is tired of laying
up treasures, and will cease drawing
his salary for a few days.

J.

N. Shirley,

s
the popular
helper, will leave about the
end of the week for Kansas.
boiler-maker'-

over-eatin-

The many friends of Mrs. J. Duskey,
wife of the popular machinist, will be
pained; to hear that she is still very
seriously ill.
Engineer Rammer's little body is
aweary of this great world and he will
find occupation after his holiday on the
mountain climber.

Engineer Steadman U dreaming
sweet dreams of the happy hunting
ground
ceasing for a season
from his weary round of toil.

Pern nubbins, the popular fireman
of this city, and Miss Florence
an estimable and highly accomplished young lady of Gallup, N. M.,
were united in marriage at the lat
ter city, Wednesday
The
happy couple arrived hero TnnrsJay
and will make this city their future
home. Winslow Mail
Fla-hiv-

i"'-

comotive fuel into Albuquerque. When
this comes to pass and the scheme
is proved practicable and economical
it will probably mean the use of fuel
oil over the entire Santa Fe system.
It begins to look as if King Coal
were to abdicate his sooty throne in
favor of Pete Roleum.
Three new boilers, for the
engines which run out of San
Bernardino, have arrived in Albuquerque and the machines will be refitted
as soon as they can be hustled into
the back shop. The new boilers are
larger than the old ones, allowing for
a firebox, and are altogether more
convenient for oil burning than are
the ones now in use.
Sheriff Ralphs of San Bernardino
has arrested Harold Dunn, the
-year-old
son of a rancher at
Rialto on a charge of malicious
mischief. Young Dunn is accused of
having thrown rocks through the windows of the cars the other day. One
rock 'went through a window in the
dining car and another missle smash-aa window in a Pullman sleeper.
sixteen-

d

... a

John Ryan, an employe of the San
ta Fe company for many years, and
a section foreman for some time, died
last Sunday night at San Marcial.
His affliction was cancer of the stomach and a hardening of the spine. He
was an Irishman of the old pattern
and an honest man. A wife and two
children survive him. His remains
were taken to Kansas City for Interment.
a

(iros

Owing to slackness of work' on the
New Mexico division, tho number of
names on the englnemen's board at
will soon be conthe local round-houssiderably smaller. It will be the new
men who will suffer, and they won't
suffer very hard. Several machinists'
and boilermafiers' helpers who were
put en as firemen some months ago
will go back to the shops, while other
temporarily advanced engineers will
be demoted to firemen for the time.
a
'

Coffin

a

.

LEV Y

YV

:n-- ;

n

v nIiow iitKr

immense linos in

Children's Misses'
and Ladies'

Larnnni

STOVES

re

DATTV

HEATERS

I

Ml

I I

......

BsnpiM-H(l!n- -a

DRESS'SIURTS

ES'

I

To New Statilo at
Old Skatiutt Kiuk

COOLEY

&

Rucceawr to

M.

MILLER
U Cooley.

LIVERY

SIXTH STREET

s

nmt

Letter Hee.de
Envelope

COMMERCIAL

Note Hee.de

PRINTING

InviteLtlona
Ce.te.loge
Blank Booke

IS

FOUND

AT

A-DUVAL-

CENTER

STREET.

5
9

FRIENDS

f

TAKE THEN

ANY

AT THE;DEP0T

DUYALL'S

TO
,.

i

FOR A
GOOD

i

DINNER.

15he

Optic Job Rooms

HOTEL
SANTA

TE,

N. M.

:

THAT MADE

J& VEGAS

Com-mero-

Men.

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and'.Ownar.

H

IIIIMMH4

O'BYRNE
FOR.

COIL

WOOD

))

Foundry and machine Chop,

FA

M

0U

WILLIAM

"

.,

R. P. iHESSER.
Painter
Paper Hanger.
A

re., epp. Baa

M

luel Nat Dank

To County Superintendents
j

VAUOHM.

Of Schools

-

N.IM.

RETAIL PRICE3t
10

at....

OOURTCOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,
lbs or more each delivery,
jl 2.000
&,vvv ids. "
i,uuv

A large and elegant line
of the very Iatestad
signs just in

Orand

BUT APPOIM TMEM TS
ADtoiaAgnrouizrzr

S

IVALLIPAPER
-

and Mining Machinery bnili and repaired, : Maohine
work
promptly done. All kinds of Oastine; made. A (root for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Engine., Holler, and Saw Mill., Webster and TUn ion
Gasoline Engine and Holsters, Pnmplng Jack. Best
power for
Pnmping and Irrigaf ing purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and
see ns.
M1U

..nc
PALACE

pK-kc-

per 100 lbs
15c per 100 lbs
10c

Monuments

20c per 100 lb,
25c per 100 los
30c perlOO lbs

All work gunriinteed.
Yards, corner Tenth
Douglas avenue.

street

Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance'at Institutes.
Blank

In marble and brown tone.
and

Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

MILES SWEENEY. Prop.

nn-ktlu-

FOR SALE AT

AGUA

X

Fire Proof, Else trio Lltfhted.
Stom;Hofttd, Centrally Loooted. Z
Botha end Sonlury Plumbing
Throughout.
I.e.rgo Sample KaarnTfor
-

In ether words
We turn out
Everything e
Printer knew
How to do 9

CLAIRE

Amerleon or European Plan,

Program

Receipt Book

pURE

for whom he has worked. His headquarters are with the Columbine Mu10-sic Co.

z

MOST EXCELLENTcSERVICE
IN THE CITY

IMwtMIIIIIIIIIIIM

LAS VEGAS
, , ! t m 1 1 II M 1 1 1?

C. ADLOH,

Mountain Ice

200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. . M
Less than 50 lbs
"

i

f

f

Night-Rob- co

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

J. E. Pauley, expert piano tuner,
has been here for three weeks, during which time be has tuned about
thirty pianos for the best residents
of the city. He comes from the east
highly recommended by piano houses

8--

... AND ...

Children, Misses, Ladles and Men.

wds

o7

ROOM

FOR

Iriiitor.

--

!';

DINING

f

kwk I

MOVED

Street

TIIE

M0S1 COMMODIOUS

r

1902

Schilling's Best is all you
need to think of about
Six questions answered in one.

MglasATems

j

J

CORRECT

R&IIroad Avenue

tiOIN,

2nd Hand Dealer.

te

The

rail 'it

MILS.

latent

Tailor

Catering to Parties and Banquet

llth:and;jiational. X

E. CRITES,

Is,

JACKETS

Outing Flannel

I NEW MODEL

Lunch

Home Phone 140.

IP YOU ARE TO MEET

Railroad Avenue.

"Mr. McFadden was about
fifty
years of age, and had been in the IS THE BEST BECAUSE
service of the Santa Fe on this divis
the writing la ulwuys IM SIGHT
Miirirlrmi sinus nre In front
ion since September 27, 1882. He com
I ADULATOR U part of tho
menced work at the bottom as a wip'
Typo cleaned wl hout lolling tbe
er and gradually worked his way ap
hands
norrectlom niude without nucule
to the head of that line of service. In
do not learn all over
' Openitorn
twain
March, 1884, he was promoted to fire
SUt, fit AltTIIMt. tlmn
It
It hits the uiont rupid twuponii'nt
man's bench, anJ in the same month
It ban llirht. nnli'U
action
Ave years later he made hi first trip
It 1h as DURABLEkiya any typewriter
made
as engineer. He leaves a wife and
several small children to mourn his The Underwood Typewriter Ajency,
loss. The deceased had lived In ChaColorado and New Mcilco Dealers
nute for several years, and was a IMS CHAMPA BTKEET, DEN v Bit, COM)
. Typewriter Suppllei,
member of the Methodist church. He
was also an active member In the B.
of L. E., I. 0. O. F., and A. O. P.
For
lodges. A tragic circumstance inciOOAL
dental to his death Is the fact that the
Or
which
occurthe
accident
upon
trip
WOOD
red was the first
made after a
RANGES
"
half month
Bridge
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AND THE NEW STYLES
NOW READY.
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We are now showing the
largest lines and best seleo- tad slocks ol merchandise ever shown.

WOOLENS

RUSSELL,

I

Geo. T. Hill,

i the

Fall and Winter.

g
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l only l.xelusive
The Lending:
tloodn House in l.uu Vegu
v lry
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HENRY

call-linWHY not have a new,
card as well as a stylish dress?
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.

FALL,

A SPECIALTY

1

Now On DIaplay

Sells ETemmaf

-

,

Good Record.
Speaking of tho death of Santa Fe
Engineer S. C. McFadden at the
hospital, the Chanute Tribune

Nail.
The Hock Island has added itself
t
his pride, but
A man can
10 the list of railroad companies that what la a woman to do who has no
will not permit their employes to
pockets?
smoke cigarettes hereafter. The cofFine Slgni are made by Pittenger.
fin nail Is not conductive to mental or See new
styles at the shop on Sixth
street. Also Interior decoration exeexpected to be at their best at all cuted In the moBt artistic manner.
time. It la also announced that the Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
uae tif strong drink will, If detected,
be const rue.l as a resignation to take
Low Rates To California.
Railroaders of
effect Immediately.
the future, no doubt, will wear red colonist tickets daily from September
blind chins, plug hati and 15, to Nov. 30, to all points In Callfor
swallow-tall- .
nla, at rate ot 25. W. J. LUCAS,
tf
Agent.
"Uncle Dick" paid a visit to the
Judging from those we try to eat,
shops yesterday, received some embellishments to his rather rusty habili- tho recipe fur making apple diimplliiKs
ments, and departed on his way to El demands that tlie hardest apple In the
Vita this morning rejoicing. "Uncle orchard be put inside the douh and
Dick," be it known, is the first engine and proper care be taken that It Is
ever owned by the Santa ..'e. The not allowed to rook.

Bars tha

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

Dick" will be consigned to switch
duty In the El Paso yards.

At

1

d

veteran is still hale and hearty, and
there is plenty of service in him. He
bids fair to rival the one horso shay.
When ho does go, he will go all to
flinders at once. He was built in such
a wonderful way that time, and stress
and strain of hard service have thus
far effected him but little. "Uncle

Yours Truly, '
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
, Prlxo Wall Papers.

Richards Co., Tucumcarl, N. M.
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rcady-to-wearlADI-

It seems to be the Intention of the
Santa Fe to extend the use of oil lo-
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Sir:
You are the only agant wa
will have In Las Vagaa during
tha praaant season.

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.

.
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WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

OTHERS.

.

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

(Incorporated.)

The better class of druggist?, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and
high integrity;
who devote their live to the welfare of their fellow men in
supplying the legt of remedies and
purest nii'dicinal agents of known value, in accordance with '.physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture
many excellent remedies, but
always tinder original or oflicinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in nerd of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-clas- s
and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessoriespharmacy
and
remedial
appliances.
.
.
...
e
.
;
.
.
i
r.ii
'pu
xms utttmiig ui a tmir living, wiui me sausiaciion wiiicn arises irom a
knowledge of thebemiitx
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is
usually their greatest
rvaivl for long years of study and many ho'urs of daily toil. They all know
that Fyrup of
Kg-isa- n
excellent laxative remedy and" that it cives universal satisfaction, nnrl iWf,"ir thev
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remoaics, ami tuey always take pleasure in handhie out the genuine article bearine the full
iiniij m mo wvjiupau.v-iaiiK- jniB
rig ryrnp uo. pnntcti on tiie trout of every package.
'IVy know that in cases of colds and headaches attended bv biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of tho liver and bowels,
or
arising from irregular habits,
that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in indigestion,
its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they aro glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to tho excellence of Syrup of Figs, tho universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned but there are
individual druggists to he found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whoso greed gets the better of their
judgment, and who do "not hesitato
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. ISnch
preparations
sometimes have tho name--- "
Pyrup of Figs" or "Fig irvrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on tho package, but they never have the full name of
the Cdiapmy
California. Fiy Sjrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
rshould be rejected tweauee they nre injurious to the system.
In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of
"Syrup, of Fig" or Fig Syrup," whkh
dons not hear the full name of the California
Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package.
ia iwiuinug mi uecwve ana misieau tne patron who lias been so unfortunate as to enter his
estahli-hmen- t,
whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation
and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should he avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that, the
majority of druggists are reliable, wo supply the immense-demanfor our excellent- remedy entirely through tho druggists, of whom it. may lie purchased
everywhere, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all
may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company
C.ilifoniiii Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitato to return the
demand Ihe return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class ot
,, article mid t
n'.!!"!' ists V.'ilO wi II sell VOll wli nt vnn wifcll nriH i hn
nf puorvt Viinnr in liia Una a vanarra Unpiwd

Fireman Lynn has told the folks
that he is ready to don his overalls

MiimimiiniiiHHi

Gross, Kelly & Company

PURA

CO.,

OffiCEi 020:Oougaa Avonuo,
Las Vogas, Now Moxloo,

1. 1, NOLAN
Whelesalslaud.'Retall Dealer

ow

In ZS

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock anil Poultry Food

The Optic Office.

Teacher's Certificates with stub), book of 50
Attendance Certificate, with stubs, book of 50

416 Grand Avenue.

VtfaiPhcni

145,

.i

Colorado Phont 32$

I'OHTAOU I'HICt'AIO.'

$1.00

-

.50
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THE CANADIANS DON'T LIKE IT.
According to the first London dispatches today, the Canadian memborg
of the Alaskan boundary commission
PUBLISHED BY
were so dinpleased at the finding of
The Las Vegas Publishing Co the body that they not only declined
ESTABLISHED 1879.
to slxn the award, but said they would
publicly withdraw from the commisJAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. sion." In other words, they wouldn't,
- L. R. ALLEN, Buslnes Manager.
"take their doll, rags and go homo."
were very bitter, and so were
They
L
J'rflal their
Entrrtd at Iht potlofflrt
countrymen at home, according
malttr.
mi iteond-clat- i
to the telegrams from the Dominion,
of them, and we
This was
Rata of Subscription.
are glad they thought better of their
Later the
declaration to withdraw.
falljr. pea wwk. by carrier.
........... ' two, Messrs. Aylesworlh and Jetle,
.
"
1,'n.tiy, nrnkiUi. by limit.
mull
agreed to niyn tho mujm agreed upun
liy, liiwemiMiil.,ny liy
wmi
Bimitin.
' by thu majority, but declined to slu"i
Iy until
Dully, fine
the award. They ato submitted their
WnwkiytHiU".
ophiinMi to bo ofikiolly reU) the
ulimil'l
St'WK-'l- t
Nn corded,
will ibuhllctH add lo
IhiiU'b
This
rtmii, ay
li"iy ' ,'1 ''I'""; their
l)arl.orcrri'rUill'li
ttheu they get. back
t have TliM UilU-- Uol vwimI
popularity
tiw
i
y
iiitjciiy tywails
U'ii.ir onlcrttor
with
our Bympsthy
Alotm
home,
w
n)tiitiliit
crri
or In i!rm.
tliK Ciinadinn member and our
ty
to the American
Tlwi t'litW will nut, jtim.T any cmluti
nn- tin" remrii nr if
11, C. L"U:c,
iii."- -. i
S'nator
"
' keeping of ny iwteutwl ""Hum
and
Turner
aiirulluu w'' ueuntdu to ttiln rum, with
(iwtrgo
' I'iUff Itfttcw ur tru?iure, Nur will
lioot, the lirltitdi member of the
Um itiuw nur law eiirrtwpuadeni o
tiiautiMcrlDt
fi'lii!-!Chief Justice Alverstnne.
Is deservng of the admiration of the
American people for tho IiIkIi senrjo
nctmiied him in a
justice.-whicof
1U0J.
TUESDAY EVENING, OCT 20,
and trying situation. The
moat dlllk-ul- i
of tho commission, which
Former Governor llrown of Mary-lau- finding
hinged upon bla vote,
practically
ba reached tins conclusion that
I lie contention
of the United
votes
more
Mr. Cleveland would pull
with the
Kiate
point
every
upon
than any other American citizen,-Mrof the title to the Portland
ho
be
If
male
Roosevelt not eaccpied,
canal, which goes to (hinaila. Tills
the .icmocnti It: candidate in l'J'Jl. Mr, dsn
mh the weak
lottg beoti reeognl-.eDrown had belter "guess afmln."
It in jint
ip'.ilnt In Uncle, Kwii'h
m
I R.I well tbiit
1st allowed
llmt
this
suite
Washington dispatches
mo outlet which Hlie h much needed.
Uncle Sam will take every precaution
to avoid being Involved lu tho dif- i'Die Culled St:ite. nw holds all ollV r
tenl-- i
ficulty between lliusla and Japan waierwajs to tho rich Ala.sl-.awe
fmcb
Is
that
our
the
what
country
is
and
Just
Tljlst
position
tury,
expects Uncle Sam to do. Ho has practically rommand tho single out
trouble of hlj'owii Juut now and war j let. which bun been yielded lo Cti'i- ado.
would bo tlio last Htraw.

he Sally Gtytic.
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SAM

PARKS;

A

SCOURGE.

extraordinary sehsdon on NoThin In what be says: "I am goinK
vember 9th at 12 o'clock, rrcshloul
Koosevult today Issued a proelnmalinn back to New York, ami wilt strike
to that effect. The object of the
everything that opposes me. WherevIn

uie;t

session, an Mated In the cull. In
to consider the commerclul convention between Culm and the United
States," which requires the approval

New York la slowly awakening to
the gravity of the situation in the
face of the approaching winter, and
Sam Parks will be pursued with all
the power of the law which he has
Unless he can be
openly violated.
landed In prison and labor rescued
from his baneful influence the peace
and welfare of both the labor and
capital Interests will suffer disaster.
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
In his weekly review of the financial

situation Henry Clews remarks that
the market has not permanently turned and li not yet un tlio road to real
recovery, -- which observation seems to
be fully justified by yesterday's bank
failures in llditiinoru and other
of the liiHt few days." Ho goes on to
add tliiit gon-- stocks are isdliug below their
iiuriiiKle value, baying
(hanged hund.i at Biicrliice price in
order to meet pressing-- obligation!!.
This hint reference ts particularly to
railroad uoeuretiea wIioho present' prices ho says must, be very attractive to
He 'nays, "Our railroads
Inventor;.,
arc lu excellent phyakit! condition,
honestly managed, not
and generally speaking are
in all respects." Just how he
can consider the railroads
If they are honestly managed and not
over capitalized, we can scarcely see
in ili t3 light of recent revelations of
Mr. Clew. Is,
Wall street methods.
howt vrr, doubtless right in saying
that,-American railroads were never
.ucli sound and prollttiljle investments
us tin y are toduy, and when recovery
does set. in from tlio present exiigijer-rttedepression of Hie. ..market the
butter class of railroad stocks will
surJy lend thu udvancu. Uof.:iriiiK
to the tremendous liquidation in
Ftoi l.s ho points out the
fuct thiit i hey are so fur only
inlying the penally of excessive
and have yet. io meet the crucial tod of a liiioiness miction, if,
because of the general tendency tomerchants
ward conservatism,
buy
'
good , railroads b;lu to
out
uud stop till nuueres-iiirlay. It will mean less demand for
steel and all other product) ami consequently loss to do In all tho factories. A readjustment to u still lower level will ha the result. A factor
in bringing about this condition Is
the excessively high price of labor.
Wages ami the exactions of the union have rl ien lo practically prohibitive points under an over aggressive
and exuding leadership. "The present react Ion." siiys Mr. Clews, "is just
as much the result of the exeessei
ijf labor fii llos exceissis of Wall
tied, with this difference; that the
penalty for the latter has nlmost been
paid while tlio penally of the former
is htlll to fail upon those at fault."
Tlu- - who believe that this is giving
l.ibor an undue shine f the burden
if icspoilsihiiily
would do wi II lo ev
amine Iain, tje pr.ent situation in
New Yoi'U city inn! .the
have played in
i'iif'i ; tind bin
d

s

ccono-iiiliSi-

er a hoi itlng engineer m empl iyed
tho
under
eiiiplityera' arbllr.iiinn
agreement I will strike that Job, I
will strike the Rust river brldgn and
Of, coDKrom.
will pull out every man of the American
Drtdge compnny. I will show
The ri)lladolihla l'l'etm ak tho
thi'in that old Sum has mit forgotUrit-liion
a
born
of
a
baby
natlunality
ten how to fight, and, t tell you, I
Btoainer of Russlon parents, in
tun Juki beginning."
This
waters.
States
problem
United
pity
la International law reminds us of If he Is JitMt bcKlnnlng, Heaven
thu lulKirifig mini of New York with
the ruau who, wishing to text ft
inaihematlcal ablllty.propoMnded thinr'wtvi's and children when he ban
to him the following: If a rabbit coU finished. We produce this eveiilnit
an article from the hint
Harper',)
A dollar iind a cow could fun a mil"
"Sum' I'ark (irnfter mid
and a half In an hour how much would Weekly on
iJIacliiiinllor," vhicli every Ameiiein,
a load tit hay cw4T
wliellier Iiiboiur or employer, will do
and ponder over, It.
TwentyoiHj persons went lo tins top well to
theremarkable- career of un
of rili:'i IVak yesterday to bne their
end d ingiMUK
blood preiinure meitniired by two doc
i'ly iHibcHip'oiiii
the Introductory
tor. Tin result will b omipared lii.'iu.
liuMiiii-n'iiU :l at ntent be Pniis.-.- . ipii.tej alio.L'
with
(Lilly
mmle in Colorado S?.i Itina for a.'ti.ii wuie .this K!ale'i(!t from Cmi, ,.
ine 1. U'U, lH'fiin!mt of i'jfl Jiutldin't It,
time pa it en tin kc mine a'ibj.-t!:iTtad-'r"U
iiliji'it f "tb(5 evperlmeal Is to
.tiiployri'.' n,w'iflli(.u;th affect i;t: hi: ?A nliltad.; inv
r fpii is.'.l t haut'.o in Hie Inlv.ir ecu r r f ; : v ' i v: a j v- c r o
in t.l'fer-i;.'- ,
'i
iti,ii"cii jiatieHH. Much fjmpathy .iti.aibm dues ici.it can1 nt.mit by t!t,
('..; e tahei pies-sirIN n if the e;,i!r.. fit fo.ivle'bin tui.l ii'rii.mu)i!it of t'iim
Wlil t,t fell
.t V..: the full iwiii- bd-1.:;!.
ott'ltiU'-l
V. u I.iirJo.i i Uj'ii1'
T 1'io.u (,tir
York fMy
I'.iiiiP, i',..- - .,: , i. tii
t f ; fi'o.ii ? 1.
'f l'::.v c r.'-i'in
til t!i'
fnt, ..u (nit n'i neilve IuIm-.i-- i
cuptojerji v l, be
11.
oul !
hi."
tie- s;'litin- of the vtmli (eint-- ry rti.i'
And WiHinm
liii,
M irl.tr
ir.aii!,-."-of tho I'liHeJ
in p.ii'ii ui ir, Tb advl-l,ss Ve.
v. i.i
Th-- '
i is sinitiii'.-i .:'u, .
(Vll.p-lliv"'I'lle prc'i, Hi limy be n nd llt conlin fioiti one , bo
fS'
tl'l
Kih:
cunu.i!-nU.lis
.t
(l:i '.
rpiimif
nation MVords every
for cic In well iiuo'
oh iiitiihi out h ie
bui tleti j'niiiii
in.iii:.;::, t;:"
invnsl. I .believe tlmt nl ami d'-.:;:!
t t fnril.erim; our inti
II
t
!'.'
force :"!!
Bpeedv C'fi
III l VelJ' W'tlV
t lio bliib'ltli; will be liinie III til i
ll ):i ! l:IO! i! tl..ll wi'lt Cu'.ii. ,
for a ycir or inoie. l!ut for 'ark t io ilio lMi;or (f Tile tiptie.
i:y
..
.l
niiv
n
Cuba lets li;;i
plm'
)ricti'
I was clad
to notice your edltorinl
j!!;. pre. nt seusnn would have been
di-- r
our piii'.i't t. ii
and o;-- falluve
I l.ellevi Hint nion- - h;m
.1 'il l :it one.
If you
urilelv' on "Work loiteilur."
.
lb
;ty
to put ltit'
rcclprn-id t r cent of the woihmen. will be run gel, your people to do this yotl
treat m i only thrown w open to t!ie
will do a great deal toward deveVp- this winter." .
rhiirKiMif bavirti br.jhen fiilili with tt.e unemployed
o priifein to befriend,
ptsiple wliniii
tin in a fair way to bwe a
put
larue part of C'uIiu'm liapoit trudo,
wbluh nhould naturally come to thin
country.
I'rettldonT Joiiu iliu lu'll or (he Cull...! ;,v
T-ed Miue Worker of America, Is due
.V
to arrive in Denver tomorrow morning. He Is coming to cohnider the
situation In the roai mining dlNtrictit.
It I generally believed that he will
stand against the (fforl of lora
to precipitate a strike. Colorado, ArUona and New Mexico ran
unit in crying all honor to rrenldent
Mitchell and enrres to his effort.
The man who helps to steady the
lisnd and head of labor I bene days Is
a patriot and a benefactor of his fellow men.
-
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Ing Laj Vegas. I never taw such a
lot of scrapping as baa been done by
people who seem to be Interested in
As soon as one man
New Mexico.
ia talked of for appointment, and his
friends recommend him In Washington, another faction seems to spring
up and try to throw mud on him, and
secure the appointment of a candidate
of their own. I have observed this
for a long time, Why don't you get
together now and have your postofflee
located at a point between the two
towns, and cultivate ' good
feeling
among nil your citizens. Here is the
place to commence.
There are many questions which
will come to the front wiiliin ibe next
few years, and success can only be
achieved by active cooperation. 1 am
glad to see that Judge Pope's nominHo has
ation i :o well received.
ft good reeord, and I believe will Mlit
the people generally as well ns any
one that could have been selected.
The geo!ii;i"al survey has acknowledged that they have not, made any
thorough investigation (of the geological and economic products lit tho vicinity of New Mexico. Indeed, one
of their prominent, ofllcers has slated
that "It. scfnis to be one of the neglected portions of tho United StatOT."
Governor Utt.ro, I understand, will
make a special effort, during the next
session of congress to advance the
interests of New Mexico, and see that
in the distribution of public funds it
Is not overlooked, either In irrigation
now
pi.'inta, tor hi tho Investigations
i
by Hie feverul
being eouilu.'-u-UmtitK an to crops and resources.
Just now, Wnhhiiigiou is excited
over tho rcmors of war between .J:.;.in
and lius-iaOf course the comlict
between Ouko two eoiiiilricj will
hoiu:- of the other great powers,
of Ibe
and a general diritmiiaiice
conditions which now prevail
any be brought ab.nit. Tho great
mi vi1 IlivtM ot both nations make it
desirable for the United
fltau to keep, on friendly relations
wlthi Ilieni. In order to protect ourselves, we shall lie obliged to greatly increase our naval force. We have
an Immense con st line to defend, and
vmr people have never properly appreciated what a war with a country having a large naval power would
menu. We have many cities that could
be reached and destroyed without
much trouble.
The papers are now filed with accounts of Hie terrible storm which
has recently prevailed all along our
const, The damage Is immense. New
h have euff.'ie.l more
Jersey
(ban any other state. The recuperative power of huslui'Sit men is always
by such casualties as
prevailed nt I'littirsjoii, Newark, and
e! ewhere.
At the very first, opportunity they commence to replace the
phnH ihal have be n destroyed, ami
In unci instance's build them stronger
ai.d larger than before. The yonii;
j do rat
in ; t discouraged, and
ihd.'.iU ones luht against ii. Tira
mukib'f money bfw n wou-- j
i
t,io:t,i;liinf; power.
i.iui,n-- the last week, we hive had
cuiifl.ct in
tin Hti
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Fifty fcrre ibe Standard
i-

iKiwIe fell hurt because New York
flocked Into Madison Square Garden
Juut to get a good look at blm snd
then departed, unconverted before he
had fairly finished the first hymn. He
Intimated that Nw York didn't know
.th a difference lietween Duffalo Dill's
How
show and a religious service,
ver. If the leader of the restoration
.hostt hope to make an Impression
on the frietroiMill lie must learn to be
patient. He might read with profit
the account of I'aul at Kpbeeus and
remu t on Uie scene In the temple of
Diana where the apostle hal (o wait
patiently for two hours until the bowling mob was qulted sufficiently tu
iiteu i the voice of peace. .
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THE ROOF THAT LAST- S-

and fresh

oysters at the Imperial.

WMLTHl

Just received football goods; a
nice lino nt M. Biehl's, Sit Douglas
Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
ve. Colorado phone 219.
six years. Now use on some of. the largest buildings
Tho mining boom Is coming. Och-rln- in tho city, We will jl'"v you some that has lieen
in use for years and is as itood icver.
la ready with tools and suppliea
10-4-

1

When In need of
stylish
Job work at
prices, con- suit yotir own interests and The Op-il!!o at the same time.
rock-botto-
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Sam Parks Is a bad man. It's methods are an murage upon Americanism
snd hi days are numbered.
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of mining:
of rref.-ain the 'ii!t
mint; m !'nt, in ..".::-lie.4 than in any other direction.
Tho
iufoi ination of moHl of Ihe piople U
and
confined to stock speculation:'
they really fail to realize tho importance of ibe lnduMry to tho west. I'rc.
blent lloosevelt Is now busy til looking afcer polities. It is absolutely certain he cannot be defeated In securThe west is for
ing a noinnlntion.
him, without any effort on hi part,
3
and the political framo work of the
Is Really the Best.
south li al tits command. Ho has a
lot of political enemies In W'all street,
People That Use It
and elsewhere, who are Interested In
Say So.
speculations, and who would like to
I
see him knocked out. He
looked
upon as an uncertain (actor In the
He I,
financial and industrial
ojjb'l.
however, honest and alio iml the maGROCER.
jority of the people wlfl, however, Inaftersist upon hi.
wards his election.
i
William J. Bryan Q still doing a
whole lot of talking. This has taken
up a large part of hi life for the past
seven years.
His abuse of drover
Cleveland has made many encmlei for
I
him And It will take htm a long time
to recover, even though be trims down
&
his (mint so as to conform with the
conservative view of many of his
party. Hankers and men who are
engaged in largo business enterprises
ore tlll very iittea.y over the situation. However, the country has beI hu-thf Stoves at any g
come so large that the west Is grow- '4
J;
ing more Independent of New York $ price you please.
every day. It Is fortunate that such
I
Yours truly,
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Made Miserable by Neuralgia,

Bedford Avt., PitUburg, Pa.. Aug. 27. 1903.

"For
Mrs. Nora Patterson J.f!
many years the pains of neuralgia
kept mo from sleeping. I became
nervous and Irritablo and felt genI consulted
my
erally miserable.
family doctor and be prescribed tor
if 0, but still I could not sleep. A
friend advised me to take Palne'i
Celery Compound. I hesitated a long

,(','

evt'i-X

i.n in

dre3

and i'')nty to cbL
V.'tnii-;- ;
i!:e winter iiiay
work in
number.
by r. iiniite-.II. V.'. i;.c
t .iLnnlay.
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or Opll
Jif ,5 Wi.c::ti-r,- s
WANTIiD-G-

the tnder malntiilued
F.' K Oswalt pays cash and good
there was muph
cxeellcnt.
True,
1210
prices for reeond hand Roods.
hut
this National avenue.
110U0 and iniich cmfuhlon,
Colorado l'hone
There wvro 176.
wn3 part of ihe Knnie.
10103
several minor disturbances reported
to tho police, hut only one serious
case was reported. This occurred In
the alley next t the Cabinet saloon.
At about 12 o'clock a woman who was
standing in tho alloy in company with
a nymber of men was struck violently
on Ihe head with a rock. The msn
succeeded In making his escape, anil
it was difficult to obtain any clear description of him in the crowd that
around the place. The woman
was taken to her home, She Is not
seriously hurt, tnt was stunned by the
IN
blow. No reason for the cowardly asNcwMcx.
sault is known.
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have
..i;.r.!:!-- .S
vi'.oiii ore inlolllwnt tnen,!
city. Mr. Pieivc went
I Hey
the situation.'
mil
rt'i'oyi'zs!
his
a
Kanv.is City, v.liesu
as fir
wite,
time and bis
Parks'
that
know
who bad ben ralio.1 to Louisville, iTiit'y
,
are nubject lo a sudden
h'a
si
her
of
;ter,
Ky by tho Juial illui
tend that UosxKty
always prejoined tiim.
vails in the I'HiK run. This tone U dis- -'
H. F. Getzdanner, who has for nomo
Rt.parent in the ofllcial press.
tinctly
hit f wire man at the
lime l.oui
r,f these unions."
afternoon
local depot, left yesterday
It is claimed, and not without rea- - j
for Cleveland, Ohio, to which city ho
son.
that Samind J. Parks Is an even
hm been transferred, lie was aci
enemy to his own class than
greater
companied by his wife.
1hi Is to capital as represented by tho
Assessor Geo. F. Albrigui v. -- .
builders of New York. H has been i
county and his accomplished
how bo calls a strike and mainseen
daughter. Miss lone, were passengers tains it. His policy might bo successthrough the city this afternoon, l.uind ful If he could hold his power Indefinfor tho old Albright home In Ohio
Ho can not do that. Ho Is facwhere a visit of several weak will itely.
a
long term in prison, and, once
ing
be made. v
can not possibly exercise his
he
there,
Mrs. Jennie E, Uoomer, grand matmagnetism and his peculiar
ron of the order of the Eastern Star, personal '
'
Influence.
left this afternoon for Albuquerque,
charities
organizations of
the
TodBy
where she will attend tho grand lodge
are laying their plans to meet
the
city
of the New Mexlvo organization. She an increased demand for assistance.
Will visit Bocorro before returning to
Secretary Devlne of Ihe charites
'
t
the city. .told mtv that his people
Judge Daniel C. McMillan, who. has expect art InoreasnS'uno'uht'of sufferbeen making his homo in Socorro
ing among the poor, and are preparing,
since he was ousted from tho judge,
to meet the situation as well as posship, pased through the city yes- sible.
terday afternoon on his way to Wash"The winter will be harder for two
ington. It Is said Judge McMillan will reasons," lie said. "First, because of
make a light In congress for vindicathe strikes called by Parks, and, section.
ond, because the army of men now it.
The Kev. Hubert M. Craig, synod-le- work on th subway will find their
millenary for the Presbyterian lask at an end,. Already the cases are
church of New Mexico, passed through coming In."
the Meadows this afternoon jn his
Citizen
Every
way to Indian Territory. He will Jo
tho Internato
Home
the
should
for
patronize
there
service
plan
missionary
ChiMission board, after which he ni'l tional Live Stock Exposition at
2Mb to December Mb.
November
deliver
to
York
state
to
New
cago.
proceed
It stands for growth and expansion
lectures on the needs of New Mexico.
He will be absent almut three months. In live stock production.
Of course you are going
Low rates via Ihe Santa Fe. As'.:
Notice the great new ad. of the
W. J. LUCAS,
on
page
Columbine Mude company
Agent,
seven tonight.
Mr. and
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Typewriter Ribbon 67 cents.
Any color or machine; absolutely
invi guaranteed, if yon mull us the;
Typewriter "ad." in this ls- at any price you S,u wm, zi ceiila stamps. Only one
to ench ilc!r"?s.
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'Now is tho tima to put up Fruit
for winter. It is now at its
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That New Unhand supper ThursCharter Oak Hot Blast Stoves
Laday evening, 5: HO 10 8:30, by the
Khvb 85Hi wr cent la fuel.
For
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dies' Guild,
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In order to accommodate many who do not fiuci it
convenient to order of us direct, we have placed
on sale with T. T. TURNER, at his Sixth street
market, the only and matchless
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Mr. ana MP3. II. W. Kelly left yesterRaton's mayor lias been and gone
day afternoon for Topeka.
and done It.
From
(Continued
Two.)
Page
Marshal Curtrlght was a null!)
o
bound passenger this afternoon.
Ed Gertig's baby won the first prize
H. E. Bergman and Mrs. C. C. Ever-it- t his men well. Finding the graft o
at the Albuquerque baby show Saturare Santa Fa visitors in the city. easy, he increased his demands unlH,
P. W. Zimmerman, claim agent for carried away by his greed a:u'. sense day,
the Santa Fe, came up from the south of power, he made his price so high j
Colfax county Is coming to the front
that the builders were LircoJ to organyesterday.
a fruit region.
She was ahead of
as
ize
It
to
him.
is
difficult
say j
against
Mrs. K. J. Bean of Galisteo, who
all iu the fair inhibits.
was here 'shopping, went home Una just how much l'nrks has secured
through blackmail. It's a large sum.
afternoon.
annual grand com-- j
The twenty-sixtDr. J. P. Kaster, chief surgeon for and tlo not doubt but that it will be! miinii.ation of
Cnu-.Lrdno of
in the
tho Santa Fe, was a visitor iu lha city charged to the working-ma. sioa j
Masons for New .Ve-J- ,
'on? run.
j in
yesterday.
AH'Cipiorque.
t
ft maintaining a strike
Harvey House Superintendent John
"its
in
He or-)
lis
Fpnrtnn
simplicity.
came
in from tho south on No.
Stein,
the ?
aU;
j dors
the men out, and they go; If t Hugo Seaberg,
8 this morning.
lie
will move to H:.'. '
ney,
-.
w.- nt to rot urn to work
against; recently purchased- - iV.
Attorney Elmer E. Veeder, who had thoy
.0? 1
Frc.
business iu Mora, returned to the ,:is wishes he Inllmiiintos them In property, and is buililiii:; nn " !d tlOU
fart, ftscs force in its most brutal
city last night.
to it. The same when cimiploit.t
j
ll 'follows tho tunnel gang be
The Uev.-JO. Willet, pastor of the form,
occupied by Mr. Seaberg and lam-branch of Tammany Hall politics. He
Baptist church of Raton,, is here to
My.
has an entertainment 'committee-"- -!
remain a few days. ,
Francis F. Lee, the Amolu soap dis- mark the really delicious irony-r-thThere is excitement in the old capj
to the ease of those misguided ital over the discovery of what the
penser, is making one of his periodi- attends
men who wish to work for a living New Mexican calls a' bonanza, concal visits to the city.
t
should not. sist big l,f a seven-foo- t
vein of ore carA. Rugg, special officer for the San- when Parks says they
ta Fe, left for northern points in hi This committee, which Is generally rying gold and silver to tho value of
as the 'Jimnduins.' goes to a from $20 to
j known
Four companies
territory this afternoon.
j
on,! are now
Game Warden Page li. Otero, who building where there Is a strike
operating In the district.
,
o
came up from the capital yesterday, and if they catch a workman back on
hipound
job they break bis rib's
The Albuquerque Journal roa?is the
left this afternoon for homo.
long aso a man bad nerve Kl Paso and A!bwu.'riio ball teams
J. A. Baker, he of Albatross mine hiiii.
PuHit at a meet-- a plenty for Rotting out a crowd Suni.i
enough
antagonize
to
out
went
Hill
the Mineral
fame,
No. ?. The nan had a:
deeld-ln,- ;
Local
of
in?
district yjiKPi'.iity afternoon.
day under pretense of playing a
a
F. U. MeCormick was in from Las nlgb! job on building under construef.amo in the fair pcrics, ati.l then
l mi
down Iowa. Ore uiuht thren or'
the spectators lo Ihe
Conchas yesterday and took a number
four 'rumdnms got him in a dark cor-ever soon
eNhiliiion of bnsi-balof &iic.t, buyers ouMo la s ranch.
j
tore nil the skin and on the dinnutad.
Mrs. M. (1. Gannon of ,Cliicas;o,,who I tier and literally
l'ac- -.
The !
has been a guest at the Castanetia, left part of the flesh from bin
;. scarred for life.
m:m
wan
It
Gone Back to Erin: Old Krin. the
.npos-1
this afternoon on No. 2 for homo,
sible to catch iho hru'es. In Ur(. tho birth place of Judge M. T. Moriarily,
Mr. and . Mrs. McCambridge,
who
r.ian him self did not know tl:ein. This is that'ftentleman's destination, on the
have been
't,ys in Is
th-only one c;se of m::ny. Voti can trip on which he started from
the city, left this afternoon lor Los
town which bears
iron-- j Sai'.la Fe Central
understand
the
that
average
Angeles.
last Sunday
Messrs. Baiue and Nystrom, east- v.oiker does not care to court, such his name, Moriarily,
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of the Santa Fe Central
j H. Andrews
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is common knowledge that Parka in Pittsburg before continuing on his
"It
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is
the
Albuquerque,
visiting friends
has adopted tho spoils system for hit i journey to New York, where he will
Meadow city."
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in sail next Saturday for Queenstown.
Charlie Rhodes, who played gilt followers. He has plums to bestow
a day's wagct without Among bis baggage, Judge Moriarily
the
of
shape
edge ball for Santa Fe during tho
with him a fine Navajo blankfair tournament, came up from the work, and the effect Is just, as potent - carries
it is in politics.' There is a re- et, which he will place on exhibition
as
Ancient this afternoon.
t
finllir r..at Mit,..l l.tilM,',,.
llrnM in the ancient town of Killarney on
C. J. Lanlry, who has been superina
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as
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t entertainment
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Dr. D. O. Conner, a talented young
the affairs of the Aberdeen company.
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more.
even
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DAILY

LAS VEGAS

lime for I never had any faith In advertised medicines. Finally I tried a
bottle and I felt such an Improvement
that I continued to take until 1 had
taken threo bodies. It completely
restored my health and I can sleep
now a welt as anyone. My nervousness has disappeared and my appetite la fine."
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Apply
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'Cull mid see our complete full
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fan or CA3ii.wmc$.i'rU;

general lioune-tMrs. Coors,
10C3

Large crowd, great Interest, won,
derful bargains at I'hll H. Doll's auc
10 851
lion.

Hi

oik.

Fox &Mzsrris.

nest of everything to eat at tho ImRates by tho week or month.

perial.

9 25

Beef Catle For Sale.
A Beautiful Dress Shoe for Wmoeit
Ninety head fat steers and cows no'v
in Mature near tho tie Iilckler. For
prices Inquire F. C. de Daca at Romero
Ileautlfiil present to lucky ticket
Mercantile Co.'a.
holder at Phil H. Doll's auction. 10 85

cutlery and carvcra

Fine (able
Cehrlng's.

10-2-

10-9-

Cehrlng's

(or heaters,

ffi

10 20

Have your picture taken while you
live; don't wait until you are dead.
Stlrrat Studio, Sixth Sr. & , 10 93
';
IlnrRalns for buyers Mt'the crest
auction salo of Jowoiry, watches,
I'hll H. Doll,' sixth
china, curios.

street.

I

t
i

10-8- 5

Russian Spyf
the
the
nsme of
is
rmrnn of the llncHt
cooking Hiilo that
rows

RYAN

.....

mt

SIXTH 8TKUKT.

9

House

Opera

,:.

ONli N1QHT

23

FRIDAY.
LOUIS

St'

Pi

OLIVER,
ea
tpt.iV
Common Sense Shoe Store.

plii'ntoc, Frtmch lied
Ilatent
unuleot lunllit r. Si'Cll

Supported by a Superb Com
of all
piny, In the greatest
Rural Production,

Ililtlffft Hireet.

THE

O. V. II RHUUUOK.

Prop.

S. R. Dearth

UlCil'RY
FARM

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

& BL000

Both Phonii,

Duncan

MR.

Six pounds for 25c

f
CURED HER

i.

C-

AVauhlngton.

si'id Wi

in evi'iy
et.
'c urn khmtin

ft

I

Magnificent Diiplay of Fireworki
Free Street Concert

4

The Funniett of all Pural Bands
Intersected with Refined
UPJO DATE VAUDEVILLE, I

Cut F!owcr5....
and Monuments.

t.

uuiwiritu

I

nuvtKUSfcMfcNIS.
WANTED Painter, paperbangcr and
Ceo. T. Hill, Twelfth
kalsomlner.
St. and National Ave.

ARCHITECTS.

BILIOUSNESS

Constipation, Inactive Liver and Weak
Kidneys are the result of a weak stomach. Then the only way to prevent
these aliments ls to strengthen the
stomach by taking Hostetter'g StomETC.
ach Bitters. Prominent physicians al-

Towiih.

10-9-

HOLT A HOLT,
WANTED Lady for office who caB MINES, FARMS, RANGES,
Architects and Civil Engineer.
do some work on typewriter. Apand
surveys made, buildings
Maps
ply at Optic Office.
and construction work of all klndi
The territorial irrigation convention
Office,
planned and ' superintended.
for general
Wanted A woman
marks
the beginning of a new era for
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
725
Mrs.
housework.
Tipton,
Apply
Irrigation In 'ew Mexico.
street.
Eighth
ATTORNEY8.
o
Apprentice wanted at Pethoud &
Willie Hearst and his party were
H.
Hunker, Attorney at law,
George
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N, Co.'s millinery store, 610 Douglas Av. received enthusiastically
through the
f
11.
territories, Irrespective of political
WANTED Girl for general house- affiliations.
Oiorge P. Money, Attorney-At-Lawork In family of two. Apply to
United States
and
office In Olney building, East
"I'll tell my friends In that dear
Mrs. II. W. Greene, 1023 Seventh
Las Vegas, N. M.
t
Street.
Fort Stanton,' New Mexico," Is the
from
aR')-clutAttorney-At-Law- ,
the
Leon,
Frank Springer,
Inseparable
WANTED Several persosn to manage
Office In Crockett building, East Las
of Canton and AlplioriHe.
dlftcj-ir- t
ofllces in each state for
Vegas, N. M.
house of long standing; salary $21
Cold Gulch: AITuirs at Gold Gulch
Office
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Laweekly In cash each Thursday, diEast
Las
in Wyman block,
Vegas,
are
progressing very smoothly. Moses,
rect from maiu office, with all ex:.
'
N. M.
l'ort.wood& Itohcrtson are preparing
331
Dearborn
Colonial,
penses.
to ship another ear of ore from the
OfA. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- ,
101 13
street, Chicago.
Owl Hie flret of the month. They are
fice in Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
Inking out a very high grade (if ore.
WANTED.
o
OSTEOPATHS.
married couple,., Aohby Ranch at Alma Sold: Sterl- WANTED Young
II W. HotTP, I).
hoalthy, want two or three furnished lnjc Ashby Iisb sold bis fine ranch rifur
founder, M. A. T.
OSTEOPATH
ml kviuninitliiiN
with bath, light Alma to William J, Wnalherby,
rooms well
I
lItiur-I'!
U i p. in.,
to a. in.,
to),
anil hy apwlal apnulninidiit. olni'y lilwK,
of t he Mogollon Gold nnd Copper
heat, In prlvato family ; no
41.
M.
Vtwrna
I'lioiw
Liu Vtgiu,,N.
Li
wan
trnclo
maile
Doss; with or without board; best company. 'tf'The
OSTEOPATHS Dr. J. II, Cunningreferences. Address, '.giving full ' through Cupmln C. II. Klrkpatrlclt of
,
P. O. Drawer !IK.
ham, Osteopath. Graduate o( the
Mognllon.
American school of Osteopathy undi-V.'ANTED-llo- ard
In the country for;
Dr. Sf'M. Formerly member of the
Tl() flllIowng jnli( tmfrits were
lady, not an Invalid, where
t,y the grand Jury of Eddy
faculty of the Colorado .College o!
homeN,.at Wlllle.: murder; Mose
Osteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham, as- there would bo opportunity for
C)mty.
Suite 14, Crockett block. back riding and unlimited outdoor ex-- ' Watw.n, ftKBiiiilt to murder; K. Morosistant.
Prefer n rumh within twenty-- ' () ,Ilrr,.nv ,
H. Krardieia. lur- Office hours 9 to 12 and 1:30 to 5, erciso.
'
and by appointment. L. V. 'Phono five mllos of Lns Vegas. Keply wltii C4.ny ()f nlll!. R Mrt.no, larceny of
163. Consultation and examination particulars and terms. Address Blaii- horM(,. j, Ei McDonald, murd r.
The
.
care
,
ton,
Optic.
free.
0
town
The
trimtoes of Carlsbad are
WANTED Work by woman, prercr
DENTISTS.
107 Ilallroad slmlytng flnnnrlnl pioblems" at clone
hotel or rustaiirant;
At their lust nini'tlng hills
range,
avenue,
Dr. E. L Hammond, Dentist, Suc'"
to over fiiOO were present- amounting
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
TIHCU-l,i- ww
iujjiycu wntfJ, a iy ed, and there are only 179.20 In the
T, Crockett block.
Office hours 9 te
J. Nestor ' town
12 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Pbone 239, 3 years old; stale price.
treasury. It has been decided to
Colo. 115.
Ortlt, Ortls. Colo.
Millie a temporary loan of $iii)0 to meet
the deficit
HOTELS.
FOR RENT.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
Accidentally Shoit: Pilar Ortega,
EOlt UKNT- -3 furnished rooms lor
beds. Douglas avenue.
.pmyW, at ,h(J shamcock gmel,cr nca,
light hoiisekoeplug. Mr. ClcmunU.
A10R
nt(llly B,lot hllHKfilf
HARNESS.
!20 Oalllnas Ave.
,0 U9.
through the fool while handling a 41- For Rent Two nlcoly furnlshoJ caliber revolver. The bullet passel
J, C Jones, The Harness Maker,
Bridge street.
910 clear through the ball of the foot and
rooms, all modern conveniences.
iiiMtiu a painful but not.
necessarily
4th 8t.
RESTAURANTS.
wound.
dangerous
for!
bs.ll
KENT
ItoHonthal
EOit
Duval's Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular
dunces, private purllus, iheairiculs,
Shipping Org from Chloride Flat:
meals. Center street.
store,
Iiiqulro at Rosenthal
A. K. Wllzel, lesHue of the famous Hal10 71
ftlc mine at Chloride Flat, shipped a
TAILORS.
FOR RENT Office, "409 R. R. Ave,, far of ore to the El Paso smelter the
'J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
"Iher night. The ore carries reason5.
"

,
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12-t-

10-8-

lal-oti-
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;

man--an-

-

HlcK-jiig-

I)nrll-ulais-

THE

Uriel ItesiiiiiA of the Important
Do in c;n in New iMs

Help Wanted.

Business Directory.

Ht "TERRITORY.

Columbine Music Co,

ways prescribe it In cases of stomach
troubles. ' You can therefore rely on
It, It positively cures Belching, Heartburn, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and
laria, Fever and Ague. . Try It.

Coors B'i ck, Lincoln Ave., under La Pension Hotel.

Ma-

H0STE ITER'S
STOiVhCH BITTERS,

e

as

!

Pianos-B- ush

(

& Gerts
Steger & Sons

Victor
Singer.

a large number of cattle around Dem-Ing- ,
all of which will be shipped to
California for winter feeding.
o
The first number of the Alamogordo
paper
Journal, the new sixteen-pagof the Magic City, la out. It Is a newsy
weekly and promises to be ono of the
best In the territory.
" o
John Eiland of Portales, N. M., got
three thousand dollars in cash and
three notes for $3,000 each, which
turned' out to be bogus, for his fine
herd of sheep.

-

High

Grade

jj iiftw'''"n''''Mlll"''ll",

t"lt.1

i"'1U1' T"'ir1rrli

JJ

'3

Ten Years

Guarantee
With each

Instrument.

-

.

Pianos
Sold on

Installments
$23 to $60

Killed the Hackman: Jake Davis, a
Cash
back driver, died In EI Paso yesteras
result
received
a
at
of
day
injuries
$10
$15
the hands of Ed Dixon, a Rambler,
Dixon ls
formerly nf Albuquerque,
connected with the Alitor House, and
Davis asked him for a loan of two
(hillnrs.
Hoing refused, ho Insisted on
obtaining Ihn money, and Dixon attempted to put him out.
Stories arc conflicting, but It Is said
that Davis was knocked down and his
sktiir fractured on the curbing at the
door. Dixon is In Jail awaiting bond.
o
to Murder: There came
Wanted
near being a tragedy at Stein's Pass
II. L. Ilcrkey had hired fi
Tuesday.
Frenchman, who claimed to be a carpenter, to work on the mill ho Is building there. After the man had worked
a little while, Mr. Berkey found he
could not saw a board straight. He
concluded bo was no carpenter and
fired him. The man went to the Pass,
borrowed a gun of Bob Williams and
announced he was going to kill Berkey.'.:... Williams took the gun
away
from him. The man tried all over
camp to borrow a gun or a
but could not get one. When a train
came along seme of the men in camp
As time goes on. It becomes harder
put the man on It and advised him
to travel a while, and not come back. to find a girl who can accomplish something without first organizing a club
,Rj, vni,,B , giver. Mr. Wit.el Ho traveled.
.
furnished room. ' ls now work
with that end In view.
,ll0 prop- gx
H niaUinir
reaulur shlnnients. Your Investment Guaranteed
rtv

and

to
Monthly
Payments.

-

,,,,,.

Call and Examine Our Pianos

10-9-

10-9-

BEFORE BUYING

j
'

you have a number of instruments to select from

-

;

AS HERE

;

im.'

It is a pleasure to show goods
even Ifyou can't buy.
We have several BARGAINS in slightly used Pianos, if

you come at once.

-

)

-

tailor.

For Rent-Nic- ely
Enquire SIS Third.

SOCIETIES.

10-5-

Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P,
For Rent Two furnished rooms.
Did you know the Aetna Building
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at Inqulrs at Oil Third St.
Moving Store to Mlmbres: liragaw
association pays 6 por cent on
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
ft Slhulu are preiuirltig to move their
special deposits? Before placing
block, coruor Sixth street and Grand
For Rent Two new 4 room bousoi ' general merchandixe storo at George- avenue.
J. J. JUDKINS, CO.
your money elsewhere see us and
near plaza. Inquire M. Romero.
(own to a point on the Mlmbres, four
R. O. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
best Interest.
got
"
8AUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
"f
'"o
pnli
Present place. They
4 ,
ti in kt'i.
Geo.
H.' Hunker, Sec, Veeder Blk.
have had a large adobe building erectI. O. O. r Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4, bouso, 13 rooms; apply 1112 National
d
The
for
that
h
building
purpoMe,
meets every Monday evening at their avenue.
sua lj now completed,
and tlio merchandise
ball. Sixth street All visiting brethP. ClDDIO, San Al'hiuoHBniik
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
house. In- - Ij will bo moved at once.
FOR RENT Four-rooli. Tork, N. Q.j W. M. Lewis V. O.J
,
o
408
street.
Eleventh
T. M. Elwood, Sec.; W. E. Crttee, quire
MEN'S and LADIES'
Coming with Filipinos; Alex W.
Trees.; B. R Dearth,
Cemetery FOR RENT Two office rooms. In- Sutherland, lute a teacher In the Agrl
Trustee,
Cleaning and rcpuirlnd of men's and
1008 cultural college at Mcsllla Park, and women's garments done in the best
quire at Opera House Dar.
' B. P. O. E, MeeU First And Third
mntiner, Satisfaction guaranteed.
murv leruiiy in iiiq gtivvi iiiiieui.
For Rent Two or three rooms for
Thursday evenings, each month, at
service In the Philippines, Is
rational
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting light housekeeping.
Inquire loJO 6lh
coming back to the United States In
brothers cordially ivlted.
St.
A. A. MALONKY, Exalted Ruler.
t
a short time with eighty Filipino,
T, B. BLAUVELT, Bee
who will make a tour of the unlversl
FOR
ties of this country. Mr. Sutherland
Shapmtn Lodge No. 2, A, F. e A. M. Furnished rooms all parts of the
will see the little men In black and
.
third
communications
Regular
tan safely settled In the various Inntl
city.
VIMting
Tbursday In each month.
3 room house on Oalllnas ...... f 3.00 lutlnua where they will bo educated at
11.
trot her cordially Invited. Chas.
3 room furnished house ,
..815.00.the expense of the government. Mr.
Iporleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
8.001 Sutherland will return to the Islands
...
house R. R. Ave.
7. H. .
4 room house R. R. Ave.
. ..8.50 In about three month", lie hat hul
10 3
a rapid riKe In the service.
I. O. O. F Meets
Rebeksh
10-3-

'
'
s

'

J

n"r "'"

TAILOR.

10-8-

!

LADIES CAN WEAR 8HOES
one size smaller after .using Allen's
Foot (Case, a powder to be shaken Into the shoes. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
to corns and bunions. It's the great-- ,

est comfort discovery of the age.
swollen feet,
Cures and prevents
bllBters, callous and eore spots. A
Foot-EasIs a certain cure for
sweating, hot aching feet. At all
druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
Address,
package Free by mall.

geo. c. harper.

.

Mgr.

Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

e

-

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.

10-3- 8

RENT.

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE

Lodge,
ii
eoond and fourth Tbursday evenings
R.al Eatata and C
Invaatmanl
Cattle Sale: F. M. Hildehrand. a
1.
hall.
O.
O.
F.
each
month
lbs
at
I
Oi'iJUoiiKlu Avenue.
rattle buyer of 4'hlnn, Calif., has been
Ira Clsra Bell, N. 0.; Mrs. JJiile
In S
a number of sales
A.
V.
Mrs.
J Worts, Sec.; FOR 8 ALE Household furniture, are lver City,s anda remttt
alley,
0.;
of his visit.
reported
Irs. Bode Anderson, Trees.
stoves, etc., 512 Eighth In tent. The Diamond Ttar ranch i n the Upper
Wilson, has
Gila, owned by Hodge
Las Vsgss Commsndsry K. T. No.
bonne contracted for the delivery of 400 yeir- For Sale bargain
Keguiar conclave second Tuesday
'. each month.
Visiting
knights with bath and lavatory; lot CM feet lings and twos, delivery to be made
E
brdlally welcomed John 8. Cla-front; many trees: large barn and October 17. Mrs. Ormeda Carpenter
1; Chas. Tamme. Rec
good out hulhilng. Inquire 919 4th of Park ranch, near Georgetown, has
10 122 also contracted
for the delivery of
St.
CommunlcaEastern
Star,
Regular
j
about a hundred yearlings at the same
even
ana
rounn
second
Tnursaay
jo of each month. All visiting broth FOR SALE Cattle and sheep, 200 lime. Mr. Hildehrand also bouhhl
'jn
up
la and sisters are cordially Invited.
cows, belfers, steers, l's, 2's and up;
Irs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
""
DD8T
r.
trtMwt
also 1200 ewes. Inquire tiooltrion
i wort"
finest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emms A IK'smarals. Plata.
138
M.
A.
Mrs,
tnedlct. Sec.;
Howell,
"ess.
FOR 8ALK-- A
gentle Shotlanl
9 123
pony.
Inquire E. Ma root to.
'flEO MEN meet In K. ef P. hall

O.GROCERS . . .

MOORE.

tht

and fourth Tbursday sleeps
each moon at the Seventh Run and
ah Ureal h. Visiting chiefs always
P;lmie at the Wigwam. D. IB. Rosen
P'ld, 8achem, W. D. Hlett, Chief rf
Hords,

I

I WOOL

HIDES

AND

PELTS

wi

.

I

.

Dozen Times a nigru,
IS .l ttwa
and lilaritlnr
..
.
. w t,K
........
,.... 1l,!m
muble for years, and It became so
to. .get up at
that. I was obliged
.
. ..mum.
I
tin
a aozen imvm
-- n
n W. Va.
Dunn, of Benton
received any permanent bone
A

"j"

jii

'vver
r
1.

fh7's

w"'

fndlflnA until t trmk
two
Cure.
using
Kidney
.
... After
....
i
B'n cureu.
for amw- vj iw
nw

J(HDriig store.
In

I
I

DEALERS IN . . .
it

All Kindt of Native Produce,

McCormkk's Mowcn and Reapers
Gray's Thmhinj Machines,
Rsket, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bag. Bailing Tie. Fence Wire. Etc

Rjmh SippliM, Navtjo Blanket,
Hay, Train and Feed.

For Sale One of the choicest residences lu the city on new electric
car loop; many fru't trees. Inquire
FOR SU1.E50 registered, thoroughbred Angora Hucks. Inquiix at II
fold's or of Forkner A Uoyd, hrei.
ers, at rsnch near Hot Springs,
C. J. tloyd, i.fts Vegas. Hot
l' 117
Springs. N. M.

MJSTl'l)

s I'liatt'laine

piirt

con--

Affidavit in Attachment,
Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment

Justice's Docket,
Justice's Docket, 8

Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

j

tatning small mm of money, between
flfeld's and Sixth sinx-t- .
Soil a. in i:.t
for ret in ii ti GIlMun

V'aaSeW'aj
"

"

fl
GOLD
DUCT
It
iinh

wt,

? New Canned Goods coming in

rut irt an4
actiriM h
and m.kr fvrn lhinit thiM.

iftf iur. i sm ron noi.n

r..inn
In..t1,.

uMt

t'ti

ailvrov.

Stmawiw.. pt..rMitnfr

.and m..tna in. bimwi
PCST WAKFS BSO WTr

room..(i,.ar.
COLO

wnrfe.

fi.,IINhlHff

IAS VEGAS, KtHlMEXICO.

ru!

hath
ii auvp,
SOFT

I

inch 100 p.
1 2x14 inch !00 p.

Record for Notary Public

'

True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
A

.

Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa,'.
Notice for Publication
Ven'.ro

Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
wniKlnfttl ill! la wn.hlnf jlihra,
nA sins ta
ailnas sa.it
Blaaajrar

-

Summons, Probate Court

to Pay

of Gamlehiu'l on uxec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

A

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Warrant to Appraisers

Eiecutioo

.Notice

147.

Dr. Williams.

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate

Order to Garnishes

k.

d

Subpoena
Summons

Write for

,

Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond la Attachment,

Original
Affiadivlt and Writ 'In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation

Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Complete Price

'

List.

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas. New Mexico

LAS VEGAS" DAILY OPHC OCTOBER 20, 1903
25
$4.10;
$4.75; western

npeimtn

When that cry sounds how
people
to help and
And
sympathize!
when some fireman rescues a woman
from the fla ITIM tllB
streets echo with apVlit'i

rush

A"

5K

have suffered less

than she suffers almost daily from the
inflammation which
disease lina Kahtml in
M the delicate womanly

tilth:
""fTP
",

'0 T&.)

A$

vlWPfi W
'
'Iff
V'
Sft-y'lflf'-

'

That tire of inflam- niation can be put
out. .The gnawim;
ulcer can be cured.
Ur. Pierce's Favorite
rescriptioii not only
establishes wouianlv
regularity and dries
enfeebling drains, but
it heals inflammation
and ulcerations anc
female weak
ness. It makes weal

women srrniicr
ml
sick women weli.
" I suffered for four
years with what four phv-- ;
sicums prouounccd ulceration ami prolapsus oldie lUrrus." writes Mrs. Ada Hruoks. ol Kirlty-villo- ,
limey Co., Missouri. "Also uillmmmitinii
of bladder and urethral My case was clmmic
and complicated. H::1 several Rood phvsicians,
but kept kcMiir wor..o. Had been coa'lim.l to
my bed five months when I wrote to vim. I
received your reply very soon and then dismissed my physician
and beenn takine Dr.
Pierce's medicines. I took eight bottle of his
Favorite rriscriiilion ' and (iolden Medical
Discovery,' and began to get better at once. In
two mouths I could sit up in acliair, and kept
pettniK better. In four months could do all my
bouse work, including washing and sewing."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-cestamps to pay
expense of mailing crnr. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, UuiTalo, N. Y.
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E6e "IFS" of Life

Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct
steady to 10 cents lower; native
steers $4.00
$5.40; Texas and Indian steers $3.00
$4.25; Texas cows
$1.20
$2.30; native cows and heit-er.$1.25
$4.10; stockers and feed-

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York valuable beyond all calculation. The following instance is only one of thousands:

3

ers

$2.-9$4.00; bulls $2.25
calves $3.00 & $6.25; western
steers $3.00
$4.45; western cows
$2.00
$2.90.
Sheep steady; muttons $2.60
$3.95; lambs $2.90
$5.25; range
wethers $2.10
$3.25; ewes $2.25
$3.4a.
0
Wells at Gran Quivira: For J. F.

$2.20

Cook of Socorro 'Mrv Miller made an
examination of the'Urand' Quivira. H3
thinks he found and located '. three
wells upon the very .same (low which
the inhabitants of this remarkable pueblo used 4(10 years ngo. The wells
are located two on the main flow anj
one on a side or branch flow. These
to
wells will be from seventy-liveighty fo(. ; for, like very much tho
greater part of the old pueblo, the
wash from the mountains, during the
centuries, has eoine down and covered the former river to a depth varyto ninety fset.
ing from twenty-fiv-

-

The late Archibald N. Watrhouse, of Philadelphia, who died sudfxo.ntin in the Mutual
denly lat Kriday. held polUitw Hiimintltr
I. Ife Inauranee
Uoiuitaiiy of xew Vork. The forma of insurance under
which these pul'elea w e issued, were so el:ted (bit his wliiow will
receive aion: 'OOOtiin cash and an annual Income of ftiin) for twen
years, and if Kheia hvintf at ihe erd tf that poi lot! ahe will rwtdve
ty i.imi
lu caah, niaiilnir a ttital amount received u,id-- r them polietea
11'O.wWon willed (ho pnuluiu naW by Mr. Waierhouse amouuted to
only t7,ia, (r'roui tua PbUadvlylil Uword, Nov, W, IMS.)

NEW YORK

..

Ji7'4

.,

lyi4

cember, 80
Corn May, 41

at
De-

Decem-

43

Oats

May, 30c; December, 33c.
Pork-M- ay,
$11.97.
I.rd May, J6.C2.
Libs May, $6.37.

e

e

He Learned a
it Truth.
Every mai at some time in his life
has told txma woman that he wasn't
It is said of John W;. lay that he
one.e said of Mistress Wesley:
"Why
worthy of her.
do you tell that child tno same .thing
Diamonds in Alaska.
over and over again?" "John Wesley,
While many prospectors have been
because once tolling is not enough."
confining their search chiefly for Rold
and copper deposits in Alaska, others It Is for this same reason that you
have been searching for diamonds, and are told again and again that Chamaccording to recent reports they have berlain's Cough rtemedy cures colds
been successful in finding a few val- and
grip; that It counteracts any tenuable specimens.
There are many
others persons who have been searchi- dency of those diseases to re 't in
ng; for years for something far more pneumonia, and that. It is plcaaai. Mid
precious than gold or diamonds and s.ifci to take. For nale by all druggists
that is health. They have tried this
mo'licine and that one in vain hope of
woman is most lovable when symsuccess.
finding it, without
They
should try Hostetter's Stomach Bit- pathizing with a disappointed lover.
ters because it is the most successful
USE ALLEN'S FOOT
EASE'
health maker in the world, and is
A powder to be shaken Into the
backed by a record of fifty years of
cures. It. will positively cure indiges- shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervtion, dyspepsia, constipation, nervous- ous and damp, and get tired
easily.
ness, insomnia and malaria, fever and
If you have aching feat, try Allen's
ague. Try it.
Foot-EasIt rests the feet and
new or tight shoes easy. Cures
makes
kn
Is
Ideal
Daysey Mnyme Appleton
gw??t: When fhe is invited to a din- aching, swollen, sweating feet, blistner she takes a big blank book and a ers and callous spots. Relieves chil..... .....
.... ..tl ...1,1. 1.
iieiicu wii.il ner alio Willis uown uio blains, corns and bunions of all pain
tofor
recipe
making everything on the and gives rest and comfort. Try it
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
table.
dealers. 25c. Don't accept any substitute. Trial package Free. Address
"Watch the Kidneys"
"When they are affected, life is In Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
danger," says Dr. Abernethy, th great
Every woman looks upon falling In
English physician.
Foley's Kidney love
as sure to come Into her life.
Cure makes sound kidneys. For sale
store."""
by Depot Drug
Broke Into His House.
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt., was
Many a bluff has been called by a robbed of tils customary health by Inbetter one.
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
o
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke Into
Saves Two From Death.
his house, his trouble was arrested
"Our little daughter had an almost and now he's entirely cured. They're
fatal attack of whooping cough and guaranteed to cure, 25c at all drugbronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavl-lan- gists.
of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
It always makes a man wince when
other remedies failed, we saved her life an
early love affair Is brought up. '
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
niece, who had Consumption In an ad- Gained Forty Pounds in Thirty Days.
vanced stage, also used this wonderFor several mouths our younger
ful medicine and today she Is perfectly brother had been troubled with Indiwell." Desperate throat and lung gestion.
Ho tried several remedies
diseases yield to Dr. King's toew Dis- but got no benefit from them. We purcovery as to no other medicine on chased some of Chamberlain's Stomach
Tablets and ho commenced
earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds. and Liver
taking-them- .
Inside of thirty days he
50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by
had gained forty pounds in flesh. He
all druggists. Trial bottles free.
is now fully recovered.
We have a
good trade on the Tablets. Holly
The chestnut bur.r will soon have Its Uroa., Merchants, Long Branch, Mo.
For sale by all druggists.
fall opening.
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Morohine and
.
olh or Drug Using,
n Tobacco Habit
4 Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY

EX?

INSTITUTE,
Ow'gh,, III
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y
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$3.-6-

alnWiHt

HENRY

LO RENZEN

S,i,Tfhs,.r to A. C. SCHMIDT
Mitriufticturer

of

Wagons, Carriage?,
and Itoiler m a

1

kinds of

-

Wn(t,n M antral, and Hmmvy HmrH.
warm. General ttlackamlthlna
mnd Horxmalmmlng m Spoolal-ly- .

Satlsltntlott Guarantaad

LAND 8CRIP.
the uso of
land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you teed to do ts to give
description and show tho laud to be
of the proper kind; we do tho rest. By
reason of me exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guaranteed. We also deal In real estate.
loans and Investments.
By

HUGO SEABURO,

Springer,

N. M,

BorriweU "The must disagreeable
people In the world are pawnbrokers."
Hordiips "And yet we can always
manage to put up with them."- -

D. & R. O.

4

Santa

DAN RHODES

s,

...HACK LINE...
Bust

trulos,

.

System

Srrvti'elii (ho city. JKv
m ptly attendee
Cullg are

Hat.--

at

OIBi:

M.

J.. iVmiry

There's no Baiter
'

tt t

.ivery

mm

Than that via me

f:.?44r,il"ki
Prom nJiM
1:.l,o;;i
ivy,
Memphis t' p.i'.r.if i1. t'.;v Somj).
east am! Soutinv. tt.

TlieSoH!teastcn

and

Li&3

Leaving .Kansas City nt 6:30 P. M.
d.ii!y, will taltc ycrn to Sjiriiijjfiti.i, Jlcni"
phis Biiitiiiii;haiii, Ati;;ila, Jac'ronville
ami all jxiiuts in the Southeast.
For detailed information apply ti

Q..W. MARTiN
GENERAL WESTERN AGENT

1106. 17TH ST.
DENVER, COLO.
EL

PASO NORTHEASTERN
SYSTEM.
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND 8YSTEM.
Is tho short line between EL PASO,
the GRKAT SOUTHWEST and KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.

He names tho following witnesses
Fe
to prove his continuous residence upon
Tlm Table No. 71.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Novorto Ensinas of Gallsteo, N. M.j
VMlnp,lav April I. lim.H.1
Elegant Pullman Standard and TourDarlo Chavez of Gallsteo, N. M.j Maist Sleopors. Free Reclining Chair
carlo Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.j Cres- east mm nu
WHHT BlirHI)
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
M. 42.
MUCH No. 425
pin Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.
... II.
O'lHl
- I' o
:2n p m
r. .
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
11:011a m..l.v...If.iKiiolii,. Ar..34
3:00 p rn
l:0& p ni
Register. I:'4fl p rn..Lv....Kiiiliucli,.Ar..53..
Call on nearest aji-n- t for full Infori. ... p ...m. tv.Trtw riiilra.Ar..m.,
I0:(A m
.
....
ru
J ;;k
mation or address the undersigned.
I,.,,. .,,r., .nimuii hi .nr.
..
Ar.lM
H:Mpm..Lv...AlniiiiM,...
N. B. For handsomely illustrated
(Homestead Entry No. 7043.)
3:S ft m..fT .,..l'ulilu,..Ar 2H7.... a:IOm
I !I7
m
7:l5ani..Ar... Di'Uirer.,.. tv M.. 9:80 p m booklet descriptive of
Notice for Publication.
CLOUDCROFT,
Department of the Interior,
Trn!n run dully txt;pt Sunday.
the Premier Summer Resort of the
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
I'onnwilons with dm ::nmtn, line hbi) Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
Sept. 18, 1903. brunches asfirilnirs:
At Antoiilto for Durunno, Hllvortnn and all
General Passenger Agent,
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Sun
In
E. P.-the
Juan country.
8ystem,
Iewing-namesettler has filed notice polnu
At AlnniiMuiwItli slHiidurd Raiifrn) fur ta
El Paso. Tex.
of his Intention to make final proof in Veta, Pueblo, Uolnradi) Spring unit linnvrr
support of his claim, and that said also with narrow Rttiixe for Mmite Vlnta, l
Nurie Crctidt) and all points initio Han Luis
proof will bo made before the register valley.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on OcAtHnllda with main lino (Htuuilard gaune)
for all polnl east and west Including
tober 27, 1903, viz:
narrow gaugn point between
a
FRANCISCO S. LEYBA,
and Grand Juricttun.
for the E
NW
of SE
of SE
At Klurwico and Canon Olty for the gold
and lots 1 and 3, Sec. 33, T. 12 N. caaiiia of Urlpplo Orimlt and Victor.
R. 13 E.
, At Pueblo, Colorado Uprlnca and iHinvpr
with
He names the following witnesses east. all UitiMiurl riVer .lines for all points
to provo hit continuous residence upen
For further Information address the under,
and cultivation of said land, viz: stgnod.
Through nasMngera from
Crespin Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.j
standard gaugo lwr-- from Alamoas can
Darlo Chavez of Gallsteo, N. M.j Na nave uortns
rMrved on application.
"
S- - JMEW MEJtICO
tividad Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.j Jus
J. B. llAViMAgunt,
to Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.
Hanta Ke, N M.
S. K. Himicsh. U. P. A..
MANUEL R. OTERO,
OUTMVVEST
louver, (tola..
9112.
Register.

Branch

IKITix-tlv-

4i

..

, ,

.

4

d

Homestead Entry No. 7045.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 14. 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol

lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his Intention to mako final proof In
support of his claim, and that snM
proof will bo made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
uci. Z3, iu3, viz:

CRESPIN LEYBA.
NE
SE
NW
N
SW
Sec. 31, T. 12 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
Ut prove hlo continuous residence
upon,
ami cuiuvaiion or said land, vis:
Macarlo Leyba or Gallsteo, N. M.;
Dnrlo Chaves of Gallsteo,
N.
M.
Natividad Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.J
Noverto Ensinas of Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

for the SW

4

4

4

J

Homestead Entry No. 53(10.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Some Insist that second love Is only
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M ,
a shadow of the first
Sept 14, 1903.
Notice Is hereby utvon that the fol
lowlng-namesettler has filed notice
Only a Very Few Published.
It is not possible for the proprietors of bis intention to make final proof in
to' publish more than a very few of the support of his claim, and that said
will be mndo before tho register
numerous letters received in praise proof
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
of CbamborIaln's Colic, Cholera and Oct. 23, 1903, vie:
MACARIO LEYBA,
Diarrhoea Remedy and tolling of Its
8cc. 11, T. 11 N., It.
remarkable cures. They come from for tho NW
,
people In every walk In life and from 13 E.
He names tho following witnesses
every state in the Union. The following from Mr. T. W. Great house, of to prove his continuous residence upon
I'rattsburg, Ga., speaks for itself: "I and cultivation of said land, viz:
Natividad Leyba of Oalisteo. N, M.J
would have been dead now but for the
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera Darlo Chavez of Gullsteo, N. M.j Nov- i and Diarrhoea
of naiistoo, N. M.j CresRemedy. It cured me
of chronic diarrhoea alter seven yoars pin Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
of suffering. I can ncv,r say too much
8 90
,
in praise of that
Register.
.nudy." For salo
by all druggist:.
Homestead Entry No. 4952.
Can you eat grapes without thinkNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ing of appendicitis?
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Danger In Fall Colds.
October i. 1903.
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
Notice is hereby given that the followinter leaving tho seeds of pneumonsettler has filed notice
ia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's wing-named
Honey and Tar cures quickly and pre- of his Intention to make fins! proof
vents serious results. It is old and In support of his claim, and that said
reliable, tried and tested, safe and testwill be made before the United
ed, safe and sure, contains no opiates proof
and wilt not constipate. For sale by States Court Commissioner at Las VeDepot Drug store.
gas, N. M., on November 9, 1903, viz:
SE1-N. Grlego, for the 8W1-Juan
The kind of preserves a woman
SE
Sec. 81, T. 15 N., R. 22
SW
on
when
tho
the
table
puts
preacher E--, Lots 2
and 3, Boc. 6, T. 14N., K.
comes is the kind she thinks she Is a
22E.
master
at
past
grand
making.
lie names the following wltnesio to
A Love Letter
prove his continuous residence upon
Would not interest you If you're and cultivation of said land, viz:
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Grlego of Cnbra, N. M.j Juan
Sores, Hums or Tiles. Otto Dodd, of
Sanchez
of Cabra, N. M.j Torlblo San
Fonder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of chez of Cabra, N. M.j Cruz Luccro of
Imcklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It's Cabra, N. M.
the best Salve on earth. 25c at all
MANUEL R. OTERO,
druggists.
1041
Register.
eno-Knsin- as

r

4

o

'

Sutr.r-dny-
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0

r
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Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
Has world-widfame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
Summary of the Stocks.
American stocks In London firmer, lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Colls, Sores, Felons, UI
above parity.
to
The Pennsylvania Is laying off more cers. Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
men on roads east of Pittsburg.
for Tiles. Cure guaranteed
The Federal bank of Pittsburg had
to be helped by clearing house there. Only 25 cents at all drugglsM.
The Erie plans for an expenditure
A g'.rl of JiJ 'i nks that every boy
of $25,000,1)00 on improvements.
Twenty-severoads
for second she meets Is her afflnlt; ,
week In October show an average
Low Rates Frcm Eastern Points to
gross ncrcase of 7.19 per cent.
Ntv Mexico.
Atchison officials say enormous busiSanl.t
The
re will sell one way secin
reduction
will
ness
prevent any
ond class colonist tickets from all eastDumber of employes.
ern points on their Une'to all points In
Hanks gained from
New Mexico, at one half the first clais
since Friday $831,000.
'
one
way rate, plus two dollars.
second
Terminal
Chicago
earnings
This offers an excellent opportunity
week In October decreased $2,901.
It is believed that the railroads will for eastern people to visit the western
concede reduced freight rate to U. 8. country at a nominal rate, during the
Steel only In exchange for lower prices next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf
for steel rals.
The baseball player Is often put out
Twelve Industrials declined 1.8:1 per
of the game for kicking, but It Isn't
cent.
that way with the football player.
Twenty active railroads declined
8.07 per cent.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, for years
20.
Cattle a nurse In
Oct.
CHICAGO. Ills.,
the Children's Honrs in
low; good to prime steers $3.10
Now York, treated children auccess-full$3.05; poor to medium $3.f0
with a remedy, now prepared and
stockors and feeders $2 23 Cf $
placed in the drug stores, callod
$4.40; heirors
00; cows $1.33
Mother Cray's Sweet Powders for
$2.45; Children. They are harmless as milk,
$1.95; canncrs-$1.3$4.60,' calves $2.50
bull! $200
pleasant to take and never fall. A
certain cure for fevoHs'nness, consti$7.23; Texas fed steers $2.75
western steers $3 00 Q $1.50.
pation, headache, teething ana stomSheep steady; good to choice weth- ach disorders, and remove worms. At
er $3.25
$4.10; fair to choice mix- all drugguts, 25c. Don't accept any
Sample sent Free.
ed $2.00
$3.00; western sheep $2.- - substitute
$!.-6-

Largest
In tln
World

DARBY A. DAY. Martatter. AUm iueraue. N. M.
W..G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M. 1

idea of a good memory
a man is one who cau tell when he
first met her, the date he proposed,
the date of the wedding, her birthday,
and the age of the baby when it cut
i
its first tooth.

Table.

Ip

RICHARD A. McCVRDY, Pren't

A woman's

fe
Wo-'n- -

LIFE INSVRANCE COMPANY OF

I

Pc

Don't Make a Mistake,
Many persons suffer from dizziness,
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease
la
some affection of the kidneya whlca
could be quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take it In time. Refuse substitutes. For sale by Depot
Drug store.

A

MUTUAL

Oldest
America

(Homestead Entry No. 5119.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 29, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesetter has filed notice of
his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before tho register
or receiver at Santa F.N.M., on Nov.
9. 190,1, vis:
MIGUEL FLOUES
tAHTtVCIU,
for the W
See. 23, and No.
of SE1-4 p. m.
ram.. rrlv
l)p 1:10 p. m.
Wl-Sec. 26, T. 12 N R. 12 E. Nil
NE
Km, irrlvd :$ . bv I)d 1:4). m.
mluyi an-- i
He names the following witnesses No. , tho Iliut(d, ou
35 a. m., d puns 4;0 a. m,
nrr'.va
to prove his continuous residence upnam (nt'KU.
on and cultivation of said lund, viz: M) i r'fcu. airiva U;M p. m.
t 20 I m.
Apolonto Chavez, of Oalisteo, N. M.J No 7 Vatm. rrir 6:'&. m.
S:0 p.
Jose Leon Mudrtl, of Gallsteo, N. M.; So. 3. tln IHiUfortiU limited, Mondays
and
of
At:apiti
Sena,
Oalisteo, N. M.J
'i'tiursiliiys, arrives 9:40 a m.t'. dtioarta
Nattvldud Leyba. of Oalisteo, N, M.
blAa.tn. ,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Santa Fe Limited.
Register.
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
Homestead Kntrv No. 589!!.
with dining and observation cars.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
No. 2 Has Pullman curs to Chi
Department of 'the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fo. N. M.,
cago and Kansas City, tourist slopping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
Sept. 14, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol a Pullman
sleeper Is added at Trini
lowlng-nameBettler has filed notiea
Arrives La Junta
of his Intention to make final proof dad for Denver.
in support or his clnini. and that said 10:20 p. m., cormoctiug for Denver,
proof will be made before the roalgtcr Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
or receiver at Santa Fo, N. M., on La Junta 3:10 a. m.,
arriving at Pu
Oct. 23, 19113, viz:
eblo 5 a; m., Colorado Springs 6:35
DAUIO CHAVEZ,
for the SW
See. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13 a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
E.
docs local work from Las Vegas to
Ho names the following witnesses Raton.
to prove his continuous residence upon
No. 8 carries both standard and
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Macarlo Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.; tourist Bleeping cars to Kansas City
Natividad Loyba of Oalisteo, N, M.; and Chlcngo. Arrives La Junta 10:30
Crespin Leyba of Oalisteo, N. M.; a. m. Connection for Denver, Colo
Novorto Ensinns of Oalisteo, N. M.
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
Register.
No. 1 lias both standard and tour
Homestead Entry No. 5341.
ist sleepers for Southern California
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
points.
Department of tho Interior,
No. 7 Has both standard
anj tour
Land Offlco at Santa Fa, N. M.,
ist sleeper to Northern California
Sept. 14, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the
points. Also thrweh standard sleeper
settler has filed notice for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
of his Intention to make final proof In
Domlnsj, Silver City and all points in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on Arizona.
Oct. 23, 1903, vlr.:
NATIVIDAD LEYBA,
for tho SE
Sec. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13

Sulla

In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneficiary to receive.

d

15'i

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
CHICAGO, Oct. 20. Quotations
close here today were as follows:
Wheat May, IS--

ber,

174
3ox

.... ....... ...............

New Vnrk Central...
renriitylvarjla,

.

.4

.

.....

o. & O

tjii'(j

?L

Olilcairoi AlUin Com.
. k
Oilo. Nun
,
' ' tirrtpfd
" ''and
pfd...

$3.25
$5.00.

20.-C- at-tie

plauding- shouta.
And yet if that
woman had perished
in the flames it is pos-ml.1.. 41 I sue
aiuc Ufill ..1.- - WOU10I

Wm

native lambs
lambs $3.75

i

Ili--

jtad-rtllean-

mm

d

Sal-Id-

2

4

u LOUDCROFV'
Vr

S

nMnmtUia

Homestead Entry No. 7042.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Intorlor,
Land Offlco at Santa Fe, N. M.,

The Best

14, 1903.

Sept

Notice is hereby given that the fol
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
or
his claim, and that said
support
proof will bo mado before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oct.
23, 1903, viz:
REGINA LEYBA.
for the Lot 4, Hoc. 4 T. 11 N.. R. 13 E,
Lots 4, 6. SW
RE 14. gee. 33,
N, R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of snld land, viz:
Natividad Loyba of Gallsteo, N. M.J
Darlo Chavez of Gallsteo,
N. M.J
Macarlo Leyba of (Inllstno, N. M.J
Crespin Leyba of Oalisteo, N. M.
MANUEL it. OTERO,
9 87
Register.
lowlng-name-

d

I

is

Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

THE OPTIC f

job noons 1I

ma pmamjvHwa

TUB QRCAT JOVTHWtJT

train

I

rrjR.

nnt iNrostMAnoH

Sim,
ouatiPTrvr,

rVCttATUKC. ETC, CALL ON NBABE3T
ON TICKET AIMMT OR .AOOMSS

tLTAlO,

TTXAJa.

Denver b Rio Grande Ry.Co.
.

Th Scenic Lint) of the World

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and atrritmlturai distrlots in

1

Colorado, Utah, Novada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon aurt Washing .on

Tniitu depart from Santa Pe, N. M., at 0 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trams.
All Through Trains carry the Litest pattern Pullman Standard
anil ordinary sloeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte, .
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
.

(Si

Fare unJ OnTlilrt

i

Above arc all round. trip rate! with liberal
Imlti. ail at ticket office lor details.

!2

J. LUCAS. Agent.

cLOUDOton,
MtttOHT OF

ruActicD Dinner by tub
EPASO-fXEASTK- N

Reduced Rates

W.

not

Too

17

Denver, dilly to Oct 5
$ I H. I O
Colorado Spring!, daily to Oct. 15 . , , 10,10
Pecblo, daily to Oct. 15. ,
, I .'MO
Denver, Oct 15, only
14.0,
Albuquerque, Oct 11,12,13...
4.00
Sin inmriicn, Oct 9 to IS, incluiivc 4,YO
lot Aiujtlei, Oct 9 to 18, Incluiivc . 40.JIO
Point In Indians and Weilirn Ohio,
Sept I, 8, IS and Oct. i, only

4

There is in

2T
t)

V ii

J. B. DAVIS.
local Agent,
8n(. r, N. M .

S. K. HOOPER
Gerwral

Tlckei
Pas.nr'n4
Dtnvn, Call

An(.
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MIGHTY HUNTERS.

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS

ewmsaaesa5

of Party of Engineers at
Kroenlg's Lakes.
Engineers McCanns, Hansen, Blev-InUnrig and Evans, accompanied
by Tom Fox, the. Railroad avenue
cigar dealer, drove out to Kroenlg's
lakes Saturday on a hunting expedition and secured some seventy odd
ducks. An amusing incident occurred
on the way, which served to put the
laugh on all but one of the party. As
they were driving .along, some one
espied a rabbit alongside the road, and
the team wob stopped, and every one
but Engineer McCanns .secured fcU
gun and started on a hunt for bunnv.
McCanim secured a piece of plank, and
while the others were trying to locate
the rabbit be walked up In the center
of the circle where all were standing
with their guns ready to perforate
bunny's anatomy an soon as he was
located, and before any one was aware
of his Intention, landed on the rabbit
with the board and killed It. McCanns
was the only member t the party
who would havo anything', tor say In
regard to the incident, but. It, was too
good a Joke for him to keep, and the
others are compelled to take the
laugh. After reaching the lukea, Un
rig espied a hawk after a bunch of
ducks, and doHirlng to kill it before
the ducks
It succeeded in driving
away from the lake, blazed away nt
it and missed, but. succeeded In killing one of the ducks, and this was the
only duck ho secured during the en
tire day, which proves that accidents
aro sometimes lucky.
Adventure

In olden times the heroine
LINE OPEN.
That creature of surprises
Would loudly shriek and cry for help,
But now she advertises.
PUBLIC INVITED TO TEST
Turner's meats are the best to lie
had.
10-7-

DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FREE OF
MORROW,
CHARGE.

LONG
TO-

Uteld's the riaza have a "speaking
ad. this evening.

Importance of the Big Enterprise to
Las Vegas and te Colorado and New
Mexico Towns.
Blood make a good odor

Ryan &
tonight on page live.

If there is anyone lu Las Vewu who
Kosonwald's big notice ou page wants to talk to a friend in Trinidad,
in Katon, Springer, Wagon Mound,
two are always interesting resiling.
Maxwell City or other northern towns,
Miss Etta Streim of Las Vi";.ub la he may havo that privilege tomorthe guest of Mrs. Bernard Ilfeld of Ai row and ft will cost him nothing. The
Colorado Telephone coitipuuy tnki :hi:
liuqucrque.
public to call at its ulllce tomorrow to
Secretary J, F. Kates ot tho Y. M. celebrate the opeulng of the long disC. A. Is confined to his homo with ait tunes line between this city and Denver. An opportunity will be aJTorded
attack of rheumatism.
to nil who wish to hco how perfectly
the lino works.
Ignacln Tufoya, aged sixty-ninThe opening up of Uiitt long disyearn, a resident of (he west aide, died
last night. TJie funeral took place tance telephone Jliie means much to
the people of this city. Many a mertoday,
chant will be saved a trip to Springer
.i
i ,mtm i
or
Haton, Trinidad wr Denver by be
Mi
Gallinaa
.Tonight at
Springs,
Rusby, the granddaughter of J, K. ing able to cull up his man and talk
will
Whltmore of the Springs,
be with him on matters of Importance.
married to Max Conrad, the west side Las Vegan Is now connected with, not
only nil the northern territorial towns,
barber.
but with every town and city In ColoA full attendance at tho annual rado that has a telephone system
meeting of the Montezuma club this and with many towns In Wyomnlg
evening Is requested. Therts will be and Utah as well. We are brought a
election of officers and other import- great many mllcg nearer Denver and
outside Interests become more nearly
ant bimlueas.
allied with our own. The connection
Mrs. W. 0. Itohrhough has renin noil of Denver with tho thriving towns of
her place at Duvall's restaurant, and New Mexico will bIko bo of much Imon Thursday will leave for her Md portance to thai big city.
J lie jong diNiance
home in West Virginia. Shu has nmda
telephone is a
many friends here, who regret her capital enterprise rruiu a public standleaving, but wluli her greater bappl-new- s point, and eiipporlej as It should bo,
will rioubllosa pay well. A few years
In the homo to which aha Is
ago the man who said that today wo
could stand In I.tinWmu and talk with
That unique and pleaulng orgnnlh-tlon- , a friend In Denver, would have been
the ladies' club known as tue hooted, but tho Impossible has been
Soroala, has now had an unbroken ex- accomplished. Go round to the Coloistence of fifteen years.
Following rado telephune office tomorrow and
were the founders: Mrs. F, IS. Olney, have a chat with an
acquaintance In
Mrs. Jennie Dickinson, Mrs. Ashley Trinidad.
and Miss Mary Henry,
The club
WELL REPRESENTED
meets weekly,
the object being
the study of literature.
Meadow City Sends Handsome Delegs
tlon of People Down to At- Captain Jno. O'lUrtlly Bleroom of the
tend the Fair.
auld sod, now a diamond dlxpensor
of New York, and his friend aud coml.ns Vegas certainly did nobly by
petitor, Zacharlah Applegate
are after the jewelers of the the 'territorial fair. The number of
tho Meadow City that
City today. Mr. Doll was busy, wtth people from
his auction, so they swooped down on came down during tho week whs really
K. J. Taupert with tho avowed tntoiv surprising, and Las Vegas deserves
tlon of making life miserable for him ureal' credit for the interest she dls.
In the big event. People who
I played
this afternoon.
ilia not come nay mat l, as vegns was
Following are the members ot the almost depopulated by the last of the
Las Vegas crack bowling team whlcU week, and that every one who cou'd
will go to Santa Fe for a match with poKHlbly get off made a break for the
the All Stars next Saturday night: Duke City and the fair and carnival.
the spirit
Albuquerque appreciates
W. F. Cobb, O. W. Turner, E. A.
shown by Las Vegas cltlens, and the
A
W. II. Taylor, T. C. Llpsntt.
the 'Santa Fe will give a low rate t r way they pntronlned the fair shown
the excursion, It Is expected thic a very plainly that any rivalry between
two leading New Mexico rltles Is
largo number of enthusiastic sup- the
The superstl-tloentirely
of
will
tho
Cracks
go along.
porters
that there Is any ill feeling beMr. and Mrs. J. W. Miller and II. J. tween iJts Vegas anil Albuquerque is
O'Brien of Denver, who aro Interested rapidly dying out, as It should,
Several hundred tickets were sold
In the timgRten find at Itlbera, and the
expert, A. I). Frenr.el, who investi- during the week. Las Vegas, too, was
gated tho merits of the proportion, represented as never before. There
left this afternoon for Silver City. were several hundred people from the
enthUKlastlc Meadow City during the week, and
Mr. Frenifil is highly
over the outlook at (ho tungaten mine. the friendly spirit It showed for the
He expects the property will make the fair I particularly gratifying to Alhu
querque, In that It shows conclusively
largest output in the United States.
111
that any of the
feeling
All the members of the Home De- that may have existed between tho two
partment of the M. E. church are In- largest and most progressive cities In
vited to atfend a tea to bo given them the territories Is now finally and for
tomorrow, Oct. 21, between Sand 4 ever at rent It will bo for the good
o'clock p. m-- . at the church.
The of both aud for the good of New Met
mothers are requested to bring their Ico, Albuquerque Journal.
children with 'them. There will be a
I'oHt mHHtcr Mood has received and
short program, a social time and light
refreshments.
No lesion are to be posted Invitations for proposals to extu.lled at this meeting. Ut all the ecute government surveys In New
Mexico.
1'srtle desiring further Inmember come.
formation In regnrd to the matter
If the weather man keeps on tend- should make Inquiry of the surveyor
ing warmer weather to the southern general of the territory, Morgan O.
part of the territory as he ha been Llewellyn.
doing for several days, the people
have received a carVogt. &
down there will be doing some tall
heaters.
Such apkicking. The report for today Is fair load of
with winner weather In (be southern paratus Is becoming very popular in
portion. Fair weather ii also promis- this town for the warming of
This car load U already sold.
ed for tomorrow. The Indlsn summer
weather at this point continues mag"Hundreds if imtrohk mint have
nificent.
Yesterday's figures were,
mean lierixhed," said a dlxatrh from Macemaximum 78, minimum
34,
donia yesterday, "but for the timely
humidity J7.
aKllance of an American woman.
Theeoulh able of tbe county bridge Madame Itukbemetieir.''
between the city and tbe town of I.as
VeKa wa torn up Ibla morning.
It
waa all done decently and In order,
however, aa the dentroyera were the
men working on tho alreet railway
extension and their objert In to no
Krengiben thf xirurture ai to mnki
v
It afe for the trolley. The rui)
have now been laid from tbe t
end
of tlie pl7A to tbe bridge and ti e
track hax Iwn covered. Several Jaya'
work will be rut on tbe brl lse. It In
IF
hoped to havo tho initial run of the
710
-VE.,
clectrlci on the tie track t:ext
COLO. PHONE 61. VE6AS17
.
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Oppon-helme-

r,

Ma-ho-

n

good-nuturc-

.

old-tim- e

r

DRESS GOODS
but we woud like to show you
what we haveIt is the most

Flannelette
Gowns and
Other Wear
Prices

UP-TO-DA-

BSHMBHM

at

Ctpam

Laundry

8at-rda-

DOUGLAS

j

'

MM MB SMaaMMSBWiHSB

Don't forget our fine lines of

Waists and Waist Patterns

,v

to $l.i.'
..
to 3.00
05c to i.'JM

Ladies' Gowiim
Men' Mailt Shirts
rmuri' iwmoilllM. .......... .i.n- 10 I.Uft
Lonsr Kiiiioims.
... $1.75 to :t.oo

Still selling 2 pairs Black Cat
Stockings for
2 5 Cents.
Kxcltisivc Afgmtx for "Warner's" Kust
Corsets.

-

Pi-oo-

Itcd

I

f

Ti iutiiif .StiinipH.

BACHARACH BROS.
V Opposite Castaneda Hotel.
November Butterick Patterns, just arrived,
meet tlm needs of the ladies, the men, the baby,
the boys and the girls. We can show you modes
for evening and dressy wear, in "1830," aud all
other current drapings; severe and dainty styles
for the street; in fact all requirements of the day
and hour are met in our supply of
"

New Streets andSide Walks; Surveys
Ordered to Establish Town
Boundary.

;

ROSEN HAL
BROS.

d 4I

viI
11

BUTTERICK PATTERNS.

l

'

'V

tSi
J'

nr worlli

ILFELD'S THE PLAZA
We Give Blue

O

for Misses', Boys' and

Chil-t,ren'- 8

JBoy Kil'hod

Appearancft

Stein-Bloc- k

2.(, and

-

Cotton

taped.
for Heavy Fleeced Itlnck Flan4Jc for Women's Part Wool, Fleece nelette, 27 indict wide - a full
-c value.
lined Vests A Pants,
1-

for Teneriffe La.ce.

Smart Clot lies
that is

known to the
tailormuu's art is tastefully evident in
every Karuient.rMuits mono in price

ARRIVALS.
iroill
Castaneds: Francis F. Leo, Peoria;
$12
3. W. Campbell, Kansas City; J. L.
Evans, Danville, Fa.; K. 8. Douglas,
Overcoats
HanSchiffncr
1
Chicago; A. J. Tbull, Walrous; A, F.
V Mux
Jno. Floman,
Wallace,
Denver;
HindTiilored
$10
I'uercn; Jno. O. Slemmons, Z. A.
New York; A. J. Dillon,
St. Loul.
If you really :mt to be well dressed you must wsar one of these famous
New Optic: John Shaw, Iloswell; makes.
W. Jolly, Santa Fe; A. C. Allene, At
Call and let us show you. A fit Isftfuiiranteod, and we aro
ready to prove
buquerque; Fat Carroll, Kingman, A, ii 10 jou Hiiyuine you win cull.
T.
Eldorado:
Dr. Bugler, Chicago; P
W. Zimmerman, Albuquerque;
Anna
Kimball, Pueblo; J B. Stanton, Den
1!
vcr.
La Pension;
A. Simons, Denver;
II. E. Bergmann, Santa Fe; Mrs. C. C.
Evcrhart, Santa Fe; F. X. Dnnleb,
Denver; II, W. Taylor, Denver.
O. W. Mills, Springer,
Rawlins:
N. M.; J. W. Langdon, Denver; Jas.
A. Odenhelmer, St. Ixnils; II. Brewer
Denver; Jno, Wert, O. II. Crandall,
Kllbourn, Wis.; Mr. M. O. Connor,
New York; Dr. D. O'Connor, Ann Ar
bor, Mich; E. S. Weeks, AlbuquerIt
MMSM
que; Kamoii Aragon, Trinidad; J. It.
Pitt. Axil For. Arts.

ItJ

for Women's Egyptian
7cUnion
silk

JtH.7.".

Just Received a New Line of Ladies' Wailk- ing Hats, a New Line of Dress Goods and Wheels

Hart, Schaffner &JMarx
and

Jh

(he

Suits,

hand-tuilore- d

r

in

.VW

84c-

4J
for Womon's and Children's
Union Suits, tlecce lined, silk taped.

will be beyond oritieism if
you are clothed in the superb

HOTEL

l,i,.s,

men who object to the fouling
unditrwear there is not hinn "
more satisfactory than lleece-liuejiarmonts. We olfer men's shirts and
drawers, winter weight, cotton ribbed,
fleeced lined; shirts hiive silk fronts;
colors ecru, light blue, reduced. ..24o

the ordinary

YOUR

Every detail?

il"d Youths'

of

''!

FOB

Fleeced
Vests, Pants, Shirts, Drawers,
and Union Suits-y- ou
will bo glad to
have seen them the values are out of

IWI

l;t;i.

Men's Underwear

We've Every Kind of Underwear we Thought good
Enough to Buy

Trading Stamps.

Iff wfe

t'l'1

I

,r"V

Miiimh.
All Proiiort ions too. Tlicv

PEOPLE'S STORE
REICH

a

COMPANY.

to $25

Announcement Extraordinary

to $25

that

We have the pleasurce to inlorm our friends and patrons
we have just received the celebrated black

Sorosis Petticoats

.

inwim

Tin:

UJini

Alo Colored

Owing1 to the crowded condition
of our stock we have to make room

for our CHRISTMAS GOODS and
have concluded to close out our
CLOTHING during October. Will
Sell for Cash
Our. . $10.00 $ $7..0 0.0O tj4.flO

X:

I

i

-

Ie

Wood Healers,

Oak Stoves,

Ili'beHi

I'oHMlde vimlity
liouest C'lti loiKl Trices.

-

h'lnv-i- .

YOU WANT THE VERY NICEST
WORK,

SEND TO US

'.

KM

7

fiJ!0

$1

r0

t

itriKiHliml

Pl.m

$35.00
II

ti.M
I'ljl'l"' '
i'i iii'iimp'tir

AH Hi

ti)luiilj(

rliiTr.

(

&

Savings Hank

n t

can U

Hardware Store

umm!

liy ll

rtr:ili
niiilreit.

ii

CONTRACTORS g.
and BUILDERS L"

mid ki any lime l:jr

rl'wim- - on n for the nn.riunl

i Bridge Street
U!0VU;VM. HfElD.

l

owner

lh
Trust

JsrrrsMix KTini.m. I'rmMmt,
Hickimx D. Mrsna.

orrioit

Cnr. Natlnnal XI.
and Grant! Ave..,

Vtce-Pr-

J

Uau.it

I.A la

taAS

KATK0I.I1.
N U

CmMm

xo

Also Fleeced Lined Shirts and drawers at.. ...... .
48c
" Glastenburp, all wool Shirts and Drawer . . ...... 81.00
All wool Shirt and Drawers............'..
1.00
" Heavy all wool fleeced Shirt and Drawers. . ...... 1.40
These jjccxls are sold at bottom-mar- k
Prices and will be a
great Having for you, and DON'T YOU FORGET IT.

t hi me or In the office n y worn to t In
fi plncc Hut it I not. It ii Untile to b
(ltroyitt Ii? Itw or taken by thieve. When

Basfburners,

are very particular that
all the work we send out is
done jtM Right.

At

MONEY UNDER LOCK AND KEY

.

We

Petticoats at

$1.50. $2.00. $2 50

M, GREENBERGER.

FYnnclH E. Lee,- the 1'eorla Amole
xoap man, wna eibibltliiK to.bls.cus
tomora today a ticket about a mile
loni;, hearing acveral dozen lamt.
The ticket lg uch a curlowlty that Mr.
epe'JK to keep It and' pay cnh
fare over tho route.

Sell at $2.50 and $3.00

-

Iftft

1M

.

r--

agents

THE

November Fashions In.

Good quality flannelettes, soft and warm, in
pink and blve stripes and plain colors.
The superior finish of our garments places them
above the average.
pn-tt-

"JOe
.fi.Mi

are exclusive

I "Banner Fashsons," 10c and 15c

mater-ial- s

Siu-qiif-

We

FOX

.

.

Infants'
Children's Gowiin

LINE

TE

to be found anywhere.

lowerthan last year, although
have advanced.

WEST SIDE COUNCIL.

Conaldcrnblo business wiu transacted at the meeting of the board of
trustees of the town ot Las Vegas last
night, Tho mayor and all the members of tho council, tho clerk and the
marshal were present. Bills for
of election judgcH and clerk
were all paid,
Tho murHhnl was Instructed to see
parties on Bridge street who had loft
curbing in bad condition and notify
them to rectify matters within twenty-fouInstructions were aleo
hours,
Issued to residents of Moreno street
to clean up and remove all refuse from
tho street and alleys. A committee
consisting of J.D.W. Vcoder, Trustees
Romero and Dr. Williams was appointed by the mayor to see owner.) of
property between tho bank and the
UoKcnwald property and alio the ap.cnt
ot the Scottish Mortgage company
properly, to know wliut tho property
could bo secured for. Tho town wishes to open a street through the property ond utiles satisfactory terms rre
reached will condemn what Is needed
for that purpose.
The town survepor was Instructed
to get the grade of Pacific street from
the plaza west to the arroya In order
Unit sidewalks might bo told. The
surveyor waa alno directed to establish
the boundary lino of the town of
Vegas.

is a new line with us,

Vegas Phone, 100,

